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A CHRISTMAS WISH 

H ELEN K. NOORDEWlER 

It's Christmas in the lowlands, 

And it's Christmas in the hills, 

It's merrymaking everywhere, 

But the only thing that fills 

Ow, hearts with buest happiness, 

Complete in every part, 

Is the Christmas of the Christ-child 

Down deep within our heart. 

Of all the wishes we could send, 

No other one would do: 

For a Christmas at tlle manger! 

This is my wish for you. 


CQ urlesy of Th~ Ball...... 



MEDITATION Devotional Studies 
in Ephesians 

Redemption Through Christ's Blood 


LEONARD GREENWAY 

"IN \.yHOM" refers to Christ, "the 
beloved" (vs. 6). Jesus, the be

loved Son of God, is also the beloved 
of our souls. He is the chief among 
ten thousand and altogether lovely. 
The purpose of the Father's love takes 
eHect in him. God gives us his grace 
"in the Beloved", It could not be 
given anywhere else. Christ is the 
spiritual sphere in which we possess 
this grace. His merits are the ground 
upon which this abounding grace is 
secured to us. "In the Beloved" 
shows the circle in which grace 
works, and at the same time i t indi
cates the true characteristic of the 
accepted oncs. They are beloved in 
the Beloved, anointed in the Christ , 
built upon him as the foundation
stone. The preposition "in" shows the 
bond of union which unites them to 
one another by uniting them to the 
living Head from whose love neither 
death nor life, nor things present, nor 
things to come, will ever be able to 
separate them (see Romans 8:38, 39). 

Redeemed people are a corporation 
in Christ. It is a legal corporation. 
All the claims of the divine law are 
satisfied . God's people possess the 
Holy Spirit because they are in 
Christ. They have forgiveness of sins 
because they are in Christ. They are 
justified, sanctified, and will be eter
nally glorified , because they are in 
Christ. They have power over the 
flesh to crucify it, over the world to 
despise it, over Satan to resist ·him, 
because they are in Christ. And again, 
because they are accepted in the Be
loved, the Holy Spirit seals them unto 
the day of redemption , and they will 
never perish, nor will any pluck them 
out of the Father's hand. How rich 
we are! And how secure! Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is with
in me, bless his holy namel 

"... in whom we 11000 redemption tllrou gh Ills blood. tile forgiveness of 
Ollr sins, according to the riches of his grace." EPHESIANS 1 : 7 

In him we have our redemption 
through his blood. Sin is no little 
and inconsequential matter. Behold 
the ruin it has wrought! D eath is a 
sad and terrible reality before which 
we tremble exceedingly, and which, 
like a cleaving curse, follows us every
where and turns our earthly habita
tion into a mournful place of tears 
and blood. Satan, the leader of the 
lost, and the first mover of rebellion, 
loses nothing of his power as he gains 
more cunning from experience. He 
is ever the lion, seeking whom he may 
devour. Deliverance from him can 
never be obtained by doctrines or SYS4 

terns of doctrines, however holy and 
true they may be. The law of God 
is broken, and power almighty holds 
us in chains. God is not man that 
he should lie, but the righteous ruler 
of a universe in which the universal 
law is obedience. 

'We cannot lift ourselves from the 
horrible pit into which we have 
fallen in our disobedience. Removal 
from this pit must be the work of 
another - a work which can, in some 
way consistent with the character of 
God, avert the punishment which we 
deserve. fortify with fresh sanctions 
the law which we have broken, and, 
reconciling justice with mercYI open 
up the fountains of grace. All this 
we have in the Beloved, God's Son 
and our Redeemer. 

Among aU the beautiful and ex
pressive figures of speech used in 
Scripture to describe the manner of 
our deliverance there is perhaps none 
more significant than that of redemp
tion. To understand its meaning we 
must take the word back into ancient 
times when it was the custom to pay 
a ransom price for the release of a 
friend or Joved one who had been 
taken captive by the enemy and had 

been subjected to the fear and op
pression of slavery in a~ enemy land. 
Christ paid the ransom price for sin
ners in the bondage of sin. He re
deemed us to Cod by his blood 
( Revelation 5:9 ). He redeemed us 
"from the curse of the law, having 
become a curse for us" (Galatians 
3:13). He has obtained "eternal re
demption for us" (Hebrews 9: 12 ). 

The liberation was just. A redeemed 
sinner is not a crafty prisoner who 
through skillful plotting has escaped 
from prison. Such freedom is unlaw
ful. The law still has a claim on one 
who escapes from jail, however free 
he may feel outside prison bars. Re
deemed sinners are legally free. The 
law of God can condemn them no 
more. The law itself declares this to 
be so, for we read in Romans 8 :1, 
"There is therefore now no condemna
tion to them that are in Christ Jesus." 

Redemption is twofold : redemption 
by price and redemption by power. 
(.'Orresponding to Christ's coming in 
the flesh and his coming in glory. 'We 
have the one, and we wait for tho 
other. The price is paid and the par
don is sealed, but the full inheritance 
is not yet in our possession, nor the 
last enemy destroyed . But Jesus is 
coming again, and when he comes, 
we shall experience redemption by 
power which Paul in Romans 8:23 
calls "the redemption of our body." 
For that we are to wait and to pray 
with patience. 

- PRAYER 

o mighty Savior, with whom there 
is plenteous redemption, we thank 
thee for thy marvellous work of 
grace in breaking the bonds of our 
enslavement . Hasten the day of thy 
return when the body shall join the 
soul in the perfection of a complete 
deliverance from sin. Amen. 
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Not Sputnik 


but CHRIST 


A S SPUTNIK and Mutnik revolve 
fl. around the earth , so our thoughts 
and those of millions of men are to
day revolving around these earth
satellites, wondering what they really 
mean. 

We can say nothing about the 
scientific aspect of Russia's amazing 
achievement. This is not our field. 
Neither shall we attempt to com
ment on the milit.'lry significance of 
these most sensational happenings of 
the year 1957, though their impli
cations for national defense seem 
frightening. We arc concerned in 
these lines only with the spiritual sig
nificance of the matter. From this 
point of view it makes absolutely no 
difference whether man-made satel
lites afC launched by Russia, the 
United States, or some other nation. 

The sending into space of Sputnik 
and Mutnik has preceded by only a 
few weeks our commemoration this 
month of the birth of our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ. Every thought

ful Christian must sense more or less 


' dearly the connection and the an

tithesis, or contrast, between these 

two events. 

• 
Our first thought is that the intense 

and unflagging interest of mankind in 
things astronomical testifies to the 
truth that man was made by God not 
only to inhabit and subdue the earth 
but also to study the universe. This 
vast and almost limitless universe is 
Cod's world and man was created to 
'''consider thy heavens, the work of 
thy fingers, the moon and the stars 

, ," Cod wants men to study the 
heavens and to marvel at the wonders 
of his astounding handiwork First of 
all, it is meant to be a reminder of our 
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Christmas Reflections 

smallness. "When I consider thy 
heavens what is man, that 
thou art mindful of him? and the son 
of man that thou visitest him?" 

On the other hand, all the star-gaz
ing of astronomers and all the fever
ish attempts of scientists to penetrate 
into the secrets of the heavenly bodies 
and to make direct contact with them 
are an eloquent testimony to the fact 
that man, though created to have 
dominion over the earth, under Cod, 
was at the same time endowed with 
an ineradicable' desire to investigate 
the universe scientificall y. 

We believe that though man is 
privileged and even required to study 
the universe, for the sake of seeing 
more of the glory of the Creator. he 
was not made to inhabit or take pos
session of any other globe. He was 
given dominion over the earth (Cene
sis 1:26 ) but not over any star or any 
planet not our own. It is our opinion 
that any attempt to reach another 
planet and subdue it, claim and use 
it, will meet with disaster. 

At the same time man as the image
hearer of Cod was made to think 
Cod's thoughts after 11im and to ex
plore with his intellect not only the 
vast reaches of the solar system but 
the entire universe, whose size alone 
defies our imagination. It is signifi
cant that astronomy was one of the 
earliest sciences. ' ,Ve may laugh at 
man's plan to travel to the moon and 
even to Mars but it is simply an ex
travagant manifestation of his unique 
privilege to follow God in his 
thoughts, so to speak, from one end 
of the universe to the other. 

However, this is the tragedy of 
mankind's ambition to explore the 
astral heavens that he has lost the 

Timely Topics 

HENRY J. KUIPER 

VISion of Cod who has created all 
things by the word of his power. We 
are astounded at man's folly when we 
consider that as he inspects the vast 
workshop of the infinite and almighty 
God he fails to see his Maker. The 
reason is that, even though he can see 
inconceivably far into almost endless 
space, he has lost his spiritual eyes, 
the eyes of faith. He sees the visible 
heavens but he is blind to its Maker 
and Preserver. 

Man was not only created to study 
the heavens; he also has a heavenly 
destiny and destination. He was made 
to inherit a higher and better world 
than this present earth. All his ef
forts to fly to the moon or some other 
planet may be regarded as an uncon
scious admission of that fact. He 
wants a. heaven! But what a heaven 
is offered him b y the cold, atmos
phereless surface of the moon or the 
doubtful are."1S of Mars! He should 
have far higher aspirations: to follow 
Christ who ascended to the right 
hand of Cod; to find an e ternal wel
come in the dwelling place of the 
?vlost High. And how it would com
fort him to know what he now in IUs 
unbelief will not accept: that the 
heaven he should seek will some day 
descend to the renewed earth 
when God will come down to taber
nacle with men (Matthew 5:5; Jl.evc
ia.tion 21:1, 2 ). "Then shall the 
ri ghteous" - on ly the righteous - "shine 
forth as the sun in the kingdom of 
theil' Father" (Matthew 13:43). 

A final thought. It concerns our 
Christmas celebration. The salvation 
of man does not lie in his upward 
reach to the visible heavens but in 
the dO'wnward reach of our gracious, 
condescending God. 



By reason of his Fall man was ban
ished from the presence of God and 
is doomed to spend eternity in the 
depths of heH unless he fixes his hope 
on Him who ca me down from the 
heaven of heavens to live our life and 
die our death in order to reconcile us 
to God. 

This is the message of the Nativity, 
the meaning of the Manger and the 
Cross. O Uf hope, not only as indi
viduals and as a C hurch, but also as 
a nation, of any nation, lies not in 
what we can hurl into space but only 
in Him whom Cod sent down to earth 
in the fulness of the times. Not in 

Sputnik or any other man-made satelw 

lite, but in Christ, Cod's man of war, 
who is able to conquer all the host 
of wickedness in the heavenly places 
and some day will destroy all the 
forces of Antichrist here on earth. 

Man Sings a dog into the sky, soon 
perhaps a human being, to whirl 
through space. Will that save us? 
\Vill that cure the grievous hurt of 
any nation? Will that bring peace to 
a world that is soaked in sin and 
paralyzed by fear? Cod has provided 
the remedy by sending dOWtl to us 
his only begotten Son, born of a 
woman, born under the law. Let tlle 

nations hear him, repent of their sins, 
trust in his grace, and bow before him 
as Lord of lords and King of kingsl 

"Say not in thy heart, Who shall 
ascend into heaven . . . or, Who 
shall descend into the abyss? . . . 
The word is nigh thee, in thy mouth 
and in thy heart: that is, the word of 
faith which we preach" (Romans 10: 
6-8 ). Let us not look into the skies 
for deliverance but say: "How beau
tiful upon the mountains are tlle feet 
of him that bringeth good tidings, 
that publisheth peace, that btingeth 
good tidings of good, that publisheth 
salvation, that saith unto Zion, Thy 
God reigneth!" (Isaiah 52:7). 

Is 
Self-Love 
Sinful? 

Is it sinful to love ourselves? 
It goes without saying that we must 

turn to Scripture for the answer to 
this question. 

Three Words for Love 
A preliminary question is: \Vhat 

does the Bible mean by love? 
In daily speech, particularly in this 

sensual age of ours, love is a much 
abused word. Often it means nothing 
but infatuation, sexual passion. 

There is in the Bible only one word 
for love which at times has this con
notation. It is the word eros - a term 
never used in the New Testament and 
occurring only a few times in the Old 
Testament - that is, in the Greek 
translation of the Old Testament 
called the Septuagint. This word de-
notes a longing and yearning for 
someone. The desire may be lawful 
or unlawful. This word for love is 
used in a favorable sense in )roverbs 
4:6 where we read concerning Wis
dom: "Love her, and she will keep 
thee." This love is awakened by the 
attractiveness of wisdom. "She will 

Timely Topics (mn,;nued) 

bring thee to honor, when thou dost 
embrace her." In Esther 2: 17 el'os 
denotes the love of King Ahasuerus 
for Esther - a conjugal but not an 
adulterous love. In other passages, 
however, this same word has an un
favorable meaning; fo r the love of the 
senses so easily degenerates into a sin
ful attachment (See Ezekiel 16:33; 
Hosea 2:5 ). 

\.ye do well to remember that the 
'1ove" of which the world speaks, for 
example in its literature and its songs 
- especially those heard on rad io and 
television - is often nothing but sexual 
desire; in many instances it refers to 
unlawfu l, impure sexual passion. It 
has nothing in common with the Jove 
extolled in the Word of God. 

The love of which the New Testa
ment speaks is caned either philfa or 
agape. The first of these two terms 
denotes a warm aDeCUOtl based on 
or stimulated by the winsameness of 
its object. It may indicate a holy 
love, but it is never used of our love 
for God since tlle notion of reverence 
is lacking. It is an emotional, impul

sive love. This is the word whic11 
Jesus used only in his third question 
to Simon Peter, at the occasion of the 
latter's reinstatement as an apostle 
(John 21:17 ). Peter had used this 
word in his two preceding answers 
though Christ had used the other 
term (agape) . Apparently the Lord 
wanted to say, in his tltird question , 
that Peter's shamefu1 betrayal of h is 
Lord seemed to prove that he lacked 
not only the profound reverential 
love indicated in the word agape but 
even that personal affection to which 
the word philia gives expression. 

Agape is doubtless the greatest 
word for love which we find in Scrip
ture. Trench says concerning it that 
the truth of Cod devised this new 
word; that it was "born within the 
bosom of revealed religion." There is 
no trace of it in any of the heathen 
writers, nor in the works of Phi lo and 
Josephus, secular Jewish authors. This 
is not strange; for the love which it 
characterizes can flourish only where 
the Spirit of God has taken possession 
of one's heart. Agape is the love of 
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understanding and choice, of esteem 
and reverence. It is not based on per· 
sonal preference but on a high regard 
for the fellow man as one created in 
the image of God, or for the fellow· 
Christian as a fellow·mcmber of the 
body of Christ. Love, in this lofty 
sense, can be cherished even toward 
those who do not personally attract us, 
who hate us or whom we dislike for 
their personal characteristics. It en· 
abies us to bear all things, believe aU 
things, hope all things, endure aU 
things. It suffers long, is a lways kind, 
does not envy, takes no account of 
evil ( I Corinthians 13 ). 

This noble word for love occurs 
abundantly in the New Testament. It 
is used of the redeeming love of God 
for his people, of Christ for his own, 
of the Father for the Son; also of the 
love of the Christian for his fellow 
men and brethren in Christ, and of 
the believer for God his Father and 
for Christ his Lord. 

Christian Love 
Includes Self-love 

I t has been said that this love 
(agape) is an affection which asks 
for no loving response and excludes 
all love for oneself. It is defined as 
disinterested, unmotivated love. This 
is the position of Anders Nygren, 
Swedish theolOgian, in his Agape and 
Eros. He declares that Christian love 
of the lower sort ( philia ) seeks God 
as the highest good; but aga1Je, the 
highest love for God and man, o.x
eludes all love for self. 

\>Vith tIllS posi tion we cannot agree, 
for the simple r8..'1son that it is con· 
trary to Holy Writ. There is no higher 
love than that which God requires in 
his law. This love rules out all egoism 
but not a regard for one's own well
being and happiness. It confiicts with 
se16shness but not with true self· love. 
Love for self is not necesSarily a sinful 
love. 

Both in the Old Testament and in 
the New the second table of God's 
law is interpreted as requiring that 
we love the neighbor as ourselves 
( Leviticus 19:18, Matthew 22:39 ). 
The thought is not that self-love is 
permissible while neighbor love is 

mandatory. Neither are the words "as 
ourselves" intended as a concession 
to our sinful weakness and selfishness. 
The Jaw of God is perfect and makes 
no concessions to our evil inclinations. 
God demands no substitution of 
neighbor-love for self- love. He does 
not say: ''Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor instead of thyself." 

The words "as ourselves" make our 
love for self the standard and measure 
of our love for others. T here can be 
no higher love than this; for the law 
which requires this love is the expres· 
sion of the perfect wm and the spot
less holiness of God. No higher law 
could have been given to Adam in the 
state of righteousness, even though its 
form would have been di fferent. As a 
matter of fact, this same law, as re
gards its spirit , had been written in 
Adam's heart; if he had obeyed it he 
would not have done so by denying 
himself the fulfilment of his needs. 

What is True Self-love? 
Self-love is not identical with self

ishness. To be selfish means to be 
self-centered; to make oneself the hub 
or center around which one's whole 
life revolves; to evaluate all things by 
the extent to which they promote our 
own earthly advantage. But to love 
ourse lves means to seek our own 
highest good, both for body and soul , 
not primarily for our own but for 
God's sake. who made us in his own 
image that we might find happiness 
in rellecting him and might glorify 
him. We want to be happy because 
God made us to be happy. The man, 
therefore. who truly loves himself is 
a Cod-centered, not a self-centered, 
person. Self-love, like neighbor love, 
is basically love for God. 

Self- love is one of the marks of the 
image of God; for God loves himself 
and seeks his own glory. Being only 
a creature man should not seek his 
own glory but God's. However, man's 
love for self, if it is genuine, is a 
faint reflection of God's love for him
self. T he difference is that God's love 
for himself is centered in himself 
while man's love for himself is cen· 
tered in God. He loves himself for 
Cod's sake. 

If man's self-love, in the good 

sense, were contrary to God's will, 
God would not appeal to our self
interest in presenting the message of 
the gospel. The blessed evangel con
stantly appea ls to our interest in self 
and our search for happiness. For 
example, redemption is often present
ed under the 6gure of a great feast. 
In saving sinners God has another 
purpose besides promoting his own 
glory. Surely, his glori6cation is the 
primary purpose of our salvation. It 
is of primary importance but it is not 
primary in the order of our experi
ence. In that sense it is not nrst but 
last. Sinners do not come to God be- ' 
cause they feel they should glorify 
him. They come because they are lost, 
because they are burdened with a 
sense of guilt and crave forgiveness; 
because they yearn for peace and can
not find it in themselves, in others, or 
in things temporal. Then, after finding 
salvation in Christ, they develop a 
passion for serving and glorifying 
God. Through sin we have lost inter
est in both : our own spiritual well· 
being and the promotion of God's 
honor. Tlu-ough the grace of God we 
learn to value, to love, ourselves and 
to love God. 

The Wise Virgins 
There are many passages in Scrip

ture besides Jesus' swnmary of the 
second table of the Decalogue, which 
serve as proofs for the truth just ex
pressed. We shall confine ourselVes 
to just one of these passages: the par
able of the five foolish and the five 
wise virgins. We recall that when the 
Bridegroom came, after a long delay, 
the 6ve foolish virgins begged the five 
wise virgins to give them some of their 
oil. The latter refused, saying, "Perad. 
venture there will not be enough for 
us and you." They did not say: ""Ve 
love you more than ourselves; if some 
of us must be shut out from the feast, 
we are willing to be lost that you may 
be saved!" There was no indifference 
concerning the plight of the foolish 
virgins ; witness the words: "Go ye 
rather to them that seli, and buy for 
yourselves." Nevertheless, the wise 
kept tlleir oil and did not give it to 
those who had none. They did not 
love these friends more than them
selves! 



What About Moses 
and Paul? 

A few other passages may seem to 
sound a different note. Moses de
sired that his name should be b lotted 
out of the book of life if God would 
not forgive and spare his rehell ious 
people of Israel (Exodus 32:32). And 
Paul testiBes to his great love for the 
Jews when he says: "1 could wish 
that I myself were anathema from 
Christ for my brethren's sake, my 
kinsmen according to the flesh" 
(Romans 9:3 ). But this is simply a 
testimony to the great love of these 
two great saints for God's people, not 
at all a proof that they werc not in
terested in their own salvation. Both 
Moses and Paul loved God's people, 
his chosen people, with an unspeak
able love. It was a faint reSection of 
the love of Christ for the elect. They 
would rather suffer eternal loss them
selves than to see the chosen race cast 
out because of its sins. Jesus himself 
exclaimed: "Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay 'down his 
life for his friends." Yet there is noth· 
ing in these two instances, of 1\'loses' 
and of Paul's love for Israel, which 
proves that there is no self·love in 
agape. 

Though the wish of Moses and 
Paul di scloses the greatness of their 
love for lsracl, it is signi fican t that 
their wish was not granted. Nor could 
it be, since both men were elect and 
God's sovereign election is unchange· 
able. The very fact of their amazing 
love for God's people proved their 
love for God and the fact that their 
names were written in the book of 
life. 

Not Less Than Ourselves! 
It is hardly necessary to state that 

self·love easily degenerates into self· 
ishness. One of the hardest things 
which God requires of man is to love 
his neighbor as himself! The rich young 
ruler showed that he had no real un
derstanding of the law of God when 
he said blithely, in response to this 
summary of the second table (See 
MattJlew 19: 19b ) : "'All these things 
have I observed from my youth." 
That summary makes the extent of 
our love for self the me..'1sure of our 
love for others. "'As ourselves" means: 

not less than ourselves. It demands, 
for one thing, that we contribute to 
the needs of the poor more than the 
bare necessaries of life. It requires a 
generalIS contribution of our surplus 
among those who are in need. By 
making our intense concern for our 
own welfare tlle test of our love for 
our fe llows, particularly for our 
brethren and sisters in Christ, the 
Lord promulgates a princip le for the 
individual and for the Church which 
is sweeping in its demands. 

Whom to LO'IJe Most? 
There are problems in tllis field. ]n 

most instances the rule: as ourselves 
cre..'1tes no d ifficulty in its application. 
As a mle we can do for the neighbor 
what we do for ourselves without fac
ing the necessity of having to chooso 
between ourselves and him. But 
sometimes we have to choose for the 
one or the other. Often we mllst 
choose fo r the neighbor. For the de
mand is that we must not love him 
less than ollrselves. Love seeketh not 
its own, says Paul ( I Corinthians 13). 
Elsewhere he exhorts his readers: "in 
honor preferring one another." 

In difficult situations, circumstances 
will point to the proper decision. It 
may be, for example, that my life is 
almost spent and that I have no de
pendents while the friend or the 
neighbor in peril, for whom I may 
risk my life in the hope of saving his, 
has a large family of small, mother
less children. I n such cases love de
mands the highest sacrifice. 

This is certain : If we make our own 
comfort and convenience our supreme 
concern and refuse to make real sacri
fices for our fellow man, we are guilty 
of selfishness; we have enthroned self 
and dishonored God. Such selfishness 
is the opposite of genuine self-love; 
it shrivels the soul, robbing it of last· 
ing joy - the joy that stems from lov
ing the neighbor for Christ's sake. 

Implications 
The tmth that tmo love of self is 

not merely permissible but obligatory 
has far-reaching implications for all 
of life. I t has significance for our 
homo and church life but also for our 

life in the social, political, and eco
nomic sphere. For example, it justi
fies man's striving for a sufficiency of 
material goods and his passion for 
liberty. It gives us the right to pro
t(;,'Ct our legitimate interests in a law
ful way when a neighbor or society 
needlessly jeopardizes them. Jt war
rants the drawing of the color line 
in matrimony since expetienee proves 
that interracial marriages are usually 
producti ve of much misery. It con
demns political systems which make 
the individual the slave of the state, 
instead of making the protection of the 
rights of the individual citizen its 
prime objective. It frowns on every 
economic system which violates the 
rights of these individual citizens, and 
throttles free enterprise, for the sake 
of equalizing prosperity and eliminat
ing the need fOT individual charity. 

If the individual has the right but 
al so the duty to love himsel£ - that 
is, to seek and promote llis own phys
ical and spirihml welfare - no gov
ernment and no economic system is 
legitimate which discourages and pun
ishes thrift, even when thrift stays 
witllin the bounds of justice. It is not 
the p roper function of those in author
ity to co-mpelus to do for others what 
we should do voluntarily in love. 

The command: "Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself" is addressed 
to the individual. ("Thou" is Singular, 
not plural. ) It is the divine rule gov
erning our individual, personal con· 
duct - in the home, in the church, in 
society, in business, in our political 
life. But it is not the law which God 
lays down for our civil rulers as rulers. 
Though magistrates are divinely caDed 
to show mercy to the guilty, their fun
damental task is to administer justice 
- to give everyone his due. They 
are not called 'Upon to force the indi
vidual citizens by means of the power 
to tax to love their fellow citizens as 
themselves. Love that is forced is no 
longer love. Yet on no other basis 
cou ld any government ever justify the 
socia listic policy of taking from the 
few as much as is necessary to supply 
every need of the many. Such a policy 
can not rest on the foundation of jus
tice. Communism, Socialism, Inter
ventionism or the 'Welfare State - all 
of these conflict ,vith the principle 
that tllC administration of justice is 
the only legitimate function of civil 
government. 

...... 
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THE SPUTNIKS are compelling 
America to engage in self-exami

nation. Why did we lose the rocket 
race? Senators and representatives 
are busy asking questions and hmling 
accusations. Our public school sys
tem is also under question. Russian 
schools are better, we are frankly 
told. Why? According to a report 
by Marion B. Folsom, Secretary of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, Rus
sian children get more hours of in
struction in ten years than our chil
dren do in tw·elve. Biology is begun 
in grade 4, foreign language in grade 
6, c11emistry in grade 7, and astrono
my and calculus in grade 10. By the 
time a student finishes the 10th grade, 
he has had five years of physics, four 
of chemistry, and six years of foreign 
language. Of course, we console our
selves that this intensive training is 
given only to the upper three or four 
per cen t of the class; but it is true, 
nevertheless, that in actual numbers 
Russia is prodUCing almost as many 
high school graduates as we are and 
atmost as many university graduates. 

How can we begin to meet Russian 
standards? I do not believe that we 
can with our present educational sys
tem. We shall have to meet those 
standards by some kind of reorganiza
tion of our school system, as I sug
gested in my former article. Schools 
for the more talented are a must, I 
feel. We can, however, improve our 
present set-up. 

First, let us have a clear statement 
of what our schools are for. Only 
then can we liberate them from other 
agencies which depend on the con
venience of having the children all in 
one place so that their services are 
dispensed with the least amount of 
time and expense. I am thinking of 
the health department specmcally, 
which uses school time for eye exami
nations, TB tests, polio shots, vaccina
tions, booster shots, and the weighing 
and measuring of youngsters. That 
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school buildings are used for these 
services is understandable, but if class 
ti me is constantly given up for these 
things you know who suffers. 

Besides infringement on class time 
by the activities mentioned above, we 
have pressure groups of citizens who 
look to the school for support. There 
are those who sponsor the circus and 
need the support of the children in 
order that their organization may 
benefit financially. Reany, you know, 
a child is not educated unless he has 
the experience of attending a circus! 
So the school must excuse Johnny 
from class that he may attend, pro
vided of course he brings a note from 
home saying that mother and dad de
sire this. 

Mr. World Traveler has an excep
tionally good illustrated lecture which 
is very educational; so Suzie and any 
other school child whose parent will 
buy the ticket are excused from 
classes to attend. A local service club 
decides to sponsor the Passion Play, 
and they succeed in getting the 
schools to excuse those children 
whose parents think it is worth while 
( in spite of the fact that the play is 
given in the evening also, and these 
same children attend many other 
functions which terminate as Jate as 
this ). 

When a well known children's choir 
visited our city. one of our Christian 
schools transported the children of 
the sixth grade and the entire junior 
high by bus to hear their program, 
notWithstanding the fact that the 
same program was given in the eve
ning and many parents had ah'eady 
purchased tickets for themselves and 
their children. 

A young women's group in our city, 
composed we might say of the weIl
to-do and the social elite, decide to 
provide an educational service each 
year to the school children by offering 
some play for their entertainment. 

They give two performances a day for 
two weeks, and children from near 
and far are dismissed frpm classes to 
see it. One four o'clock performance 
in the Civic Auditorium would ac
commodate all the children at once, 
and all these students woutd have the 
benefit of the classes- which now they 
miss. 

Please understand. Very good ar
guments can be given for all these 
extras which the school incorporates 
into its program. Somebody in the 
system thinks, deliberates, weighs ad
vantages and disadvantages before 
agreeing to them; but the number of 
them is increasing to such an extent 
that we feel a halt should be made, 
and we need a new emphasis on 
classroom drill in fundamentals. 

Besides being excused for the reas
ons given above, my students have 
missed classes within the last two 
weeks for various other reasons. The 
Horizon Club girls missed three full 
hours of class time to serve for a 
Community Chest workers' luncheon. 
All of my students attended an as
sembly to view a film on UNICEF 
just prior to the drive for funds for 
UNICEF. They attended a Red Cross 
Assembly to view a film just prior to 
the drive for the Junior Red Cross . 
Monday and Tuesday of next week 
classes wiII be disrupted in order that 
all the children may have their pic
tures taken. This is a real source of 
profit for our Honor Society. Soon 
ow' student body will be contacted 
by a publishing company to sell 
magazines. This nets several hundred 
dollars each year for the PTA. Yes, 
this is done outside of school time, 
but studen ts are again dismissed from 
class to attend the kick-off assembly, 
and again dismissed to attend the 
final assembly at which time the fi
nancial report is given and the awards 
for outstanding salesmanship are of
fered. 

Yesterday nobody went to school. 
That was BIE Day-the day in which 
teachers are lured from their ivory 
towers to face the cold, hard facts of 
the business world. 

Please teach children how to drive 
a car, ask the police. 

Please teach children how to "baby
sit", plead the firemen. Please teach 
them how to dial the right emergency 
number. 

Please excuse my boy from school 
to go deerhunting, writes a mother, 



for this gives him a chance to be with 
his father; and it is very important 
for a boy to be with his father. Of 
course, he is not yet fourteen, and 
he may not hunt according to law, 
but he can walk along with his father 
in the woods. And incidentally, this 
deer hunting trip will last for two 
weeks, because this family takes its 
vacation at this time of the year. 

Dear Mr. Principal, please excuse 
my daughter from school. We are 
going to Florida and expect to be 

gone several weeks. Will you ask the 
teachers to write out the assignments 
for the next six weeks? 

Dear Public: You have hired me to 
teach your child. I must teach him 
( in the eighth grade) American his
tory, grammar, literature, composi
tion, and spelling ~ all in two hours 
a day. You see, he needs one whole 
hour of arithmetic every day, and 
the other three hours he learns to 
sing, to cook, to draw, to work with 
tools, to play ball, and he also helps 

to run the school. Now will you 
please let me have this child for 
these t\vo hours? If I could only 
have him for 75% of the time, maybe 
he could learn 75% of the material 
Of course, he has to be 100% efficient 
to do this. If he is only 80% efficient 
(which the average student might 
be) then instead of learning 75% of 
what he should know he will know 
only 60% of it. So, may I please have 
him regularly? I'm just not smart 
enough to teach him when he isn't 
here. 

WHAT THEY ARE THINKING 


PEOPLE of Refonued persuasion 
ought to give more attention to 

what other orthodox Christians are 
thinking on the significant issues of 
our day. Calvinists should take care
ful note of the orthodox and scholarly 
Missouri-Synod Lutherans. Particular 
attention is called in what follows to 
the statements on ecumenicity and 
neo-orthodoxy made by these ortho
dox Lutheran theologians. 

Missouri-Synod and Ecumenicity 

A professor of New Testament at 
Concordia Theological Seminary sets 
forth the aims and objectives of his 
church regarding ecumenicity. He 
says: 'We seek unity ... This means: 

We desire that men be united in a 
gladly resolute, radical, and total 
'S ubmission of faith to God as he has 
revealed himself in his Son Jesus 
Chrisl; for we can know and have 
the God of measureless condescen
sion only in Christ, in the once-for
all historic act of his life, death, and 
resurrection. . . . We seek unity, 
then, as we seek it under God and 
in Christ, in a full and common obe
dience to the Holy SCriptures." 
(Concordia Theological Monthly, 
November, 1957. p.802f.) 
The Missouri-Synod has been ac

cused of being partisan and isolation
istic as an end in itself. Prof. Franz
mann responds to that charge also. 

""We believe and hope that nothing 
in the nature of the unity we seek 
is peculiarly 'Missourian' in the 
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sense that it first came into the life 
of the church through us or exists 
only in us . What seems to be 
peculiarly 'Missourian' is the radi
calness, or stringency, with which 
!\Hssouri conceives of and applies 
the criteria of theocent·ricity .• ch11s
tocentricity, and bibliocentricit!J in 
its quest for church unity." p. 808. 
W'hy, then, does this Church not 

unite wi th the existing ecumenical 
organizations? 

Says Dr. Franzmann: 
"If we have remained aloof from 

ecumenical aggregations, it's because 
we have not seen in them any real 
and divinely given opportunity for 
the advancement of real unity, and 
not because we have sought to hide 
our light under a bushel. . . \:t,e seek 
this unity in meekness, ... we have 
sought to keep ourselves free of 
arrogance, of doctrinair cocksure
ness, and of sectarian bigotry .. 
' Ve take no particular pleasure in 
the role of 'His majesty's loyal op
position' which current ecclesiastical 
history seems to have thrust upon 
us; and we would assure a11 men 
that we seek unity not on our tenus 
but on our Lord's, and that is an 
act of love." p. 808f. 

These are encouraging and cour
ageous words. Dut they are rarely 
heard in present day ecumenical dis
cussions. For a remarkably different 
approach by a United Lutheran cler
gyman see the article "Who is Ecu
menical?" in the Christian Century of 
November 6, 1957. 

Prof. Mueller Evaluates 

Neo-orthodoxy 

Since 1920 J. Theodore Mueller has 
been teaching systematic theology at 
Concordia Theological Seminary, St. 
Louis, Missouri. The 72- year-old 
professor has written a Significant eval
uation of neo-orthodoxy for Christian
ity Today (October 28,1957, pp. 7£1. ). 
Prof. Mueller thinks that Barth began 
his reaction to Liberalism by holding 
to some Calvinistic or "Geneval fun
damentals" but that the dialectical 
method was all-important in tuming 
his theology into "a religiOUS philoso
phy" and the "neo-orthodoxy into 
heterodoxy." 

It was this dialectical method, 
says Prof. Mueller, which "turned 
Barthian theologizing back again 
into the old rationalizing liberal 
channels of which the world long 
before had become weary. It took 
from it its alleged newness and 
made it old in the sense that it was 
essentially only a repetition, though 
in another form, of what Schleier
macher, Ritschl, and Herrmann, to
gether with many others, had said 
before Barth. So also it [that is, the 
dialectical method] turned Barthian
ism away from the orthodoxy of the 
Reformation, for it deprived Chris
tendom of its message of the sola 
scriptUTa and the sola gratia. That 
may appear as a very severe indict
ment of neo-orthodoxy, and such in
deed it is; nevertheless, it is true. 
Neo-orthodoxy, in the final analYSiS, 
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has neither a sure, divine foundation 
on which the Christian believer may 
rest his fa ith, nor has it the infal
lible, Biblical redemptive message 
on 	 which the d istressed peniten t 
sou l may firmly fix its hope of a sure 
salvation" (p. 7 ). 
I t is Significant to note that the 

Missouri-Synod descendants of Lu
ther, who themselves maintain the in
spiration and authority of Scripture 
and the deity of Jesus Christ, should 
make such an evaluation of neo
orthodoxy. Mueller goes on to say: 
"Cornelius Van Til, after all , was right 
when he judged neo-orthodoxy to be 
a new form of liberalism, nnd he was 
supported in this view by Charles 
Clayton Morrison ." ( p 9. Cf. 
p.10 ). 

For a Missouri-Synod evaluation of 
another neo-orthodox theologian see 
the article entitled "A Critique of 
Au len's ChristllS Victor," (Concordia 
Theological Monthly, November, 
1957 ). 

Critique of Paul Tillich 

In an entirely different strnin is tile 
evaluation of Paul Tillich by Nels F. 
S. Ferre who is now professor at Ando
ver-Newton in Massachusetts . Since 
the death of Whitehead and Berdyev, 
says Ferre, "Tillieh stands nearly 
alone as undeniably a primary source 
of constructive philosophical theology" 
(Scottish Journal of Theology, Sep
tember, 1957. p. 235). Ferre thinks 
that Barth, Brunner, Aulen, and Ny
gren "seem somewhat bound by tradi
tional Christian formulations" in com
parison with Tillich's originality. 

In ·the essay Ferre dea ls critically 
with three issues in TiJlich's though t, 
namely, a personal God, supernatural
ism, and theologica l method. Tillich's 
method is discussed after the other 
two issues because Ferre believes that 
'lillich's theological method rests 
upon prior determining assumptions" 
(p. 255). Tbus Ferre contends ·that 
Tillich's "systematic theology . be
COmes filled ultimately by his philo
sophical presuppositions" (p. 235). 

Commenting on Tillich's "utterly 
cavalier" manner of dealing with tho 
historic Jesus, Ferre indicates what 
meaning the term Christ gets in the 
system. 

"\Vi th Tillich Christ meets the de
mand for constructing a bridge be
tween essence and existence, and 
also the requirement for a centre of 

the theological circ1e that is both 
perfectly universal and completely 
concrete. Tillich's two definitions of 
the power of Being-itself, namely to 
resist non-Being and to make for 
harmony of being, correspond re· 
spectively, I beli eve, to God's power 
of creation and his power of re
demption." p. 237. 
Although Ferre indicates fundamen 

tal agreement with the basic approach 
of Ti.llich, his critique is issued in a 
way whkh again displays something 
of his own preference for the Lunden
sian (Anders and Nygren ) Agape mo
tif. Ferre states: 

"If, therefore , Tillich had started 
Witll Christ as the Agape of God 
instead of with a mathematical
metaphysical idea of Being-itself, 
he would have started with a con
crete Incarnation that affords the 
highest explanatory as well as sav
ing power. The difficulty with his 
position, as 1 see it, is that he pre
supposes an indefinable, undifferen
tiated Being-itself that cannot be 
incarnnted in history." p. 237. 

A Critique of Bultmann via 

Kierkegaard 


Neo-()rthodoxy is by its own ac
knowledgment deeply indebted to 
Sorell Kierkegaa.rd, the Dane. J. Hey· 
wood Thomas turns the tables on neo
orthodoxy when he engages in criti
cism of Bultmann based on Kierke
gaard's teaching. Heywood notes that 
in America "Bultmann's friend, 1lTO
fessor Paul Tillich, has put before the 
theological public not only the issue 
involved in the debate [on demythol
ogizing] but also his own unheSitating 
support of Bultmann's programmo" 
(The ScoHish Journal of Theology, 
September 1957, p. 239). 

After sketching Bultmann's position 
and indicating Kicrkegaard as one of 
the sources of Bultmann's thinking 
(1' . 245 ), he goes on to say: 

Our main interest, however, is to 
show how what Kierkegaard has 
taught us can be a cri ticism of Bult
mann's view. This criticism, we 
would suggest, is threefold. 
J. 	 Bultmann makes essentially the 

same mistake as Hegel in his as
sumption that understanding the 
truth is a necessary part of be
ing the truth. 

2. 	 In his existentialist interpretation 
of the mythology, Bulttnann 
seems to be very close to the too 

empirical understanding of faith 
which Kierkegaard associated 
with Schleiermacher. 

3. 	 The demythologizing of the New 
Testament means a translati.ng 
of Christianity into a philosophy. 
This was the error Kierkegaard 
found in Hegelian theolOgians. 
This c..1.n be done only at the 
price of losing certain distinct
ive elements of tile Christian 
faith. p. 245. 
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the heathen in his blindness 
bows down to wood and stone . . . 
. and by the ·thousands people 
gather before this image to say their 
prayers, pay their vows and to offer 
their sacrifices. 
. . only Christ in tile heart can 
show these people the futility of all 
their efforts. Give them real peace 
of mi nd and heart. 

. . U you can not go and tell 
them, you can send them a copy of 
God's Word that will reveal Christ 
unto them. Cod has promised that 
I-lis Word will not return unto Him 
void. Can God depend on you? 

Write today 
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his utter dependence on God, who
ever in all his thought of salvation 
hears in his heart of hearts the echoIS DR. BOER RIGHT? 

That My House May Be Filled: by Dr. 
Harry R. Boer 

A .'udy of evangeli.m in the Chri slian Reformed 
Church 

Will iam B. Eerdman. Publl.hing Co., Grand Ropids, 
Michigan, 1957. 128 page., $1.50. 

My friend Dr. Harry R. Boer excels 
in integrity, in courage, and in zeal 
for evangelism. Those virtues come 
to vigorous expression in his latest 
book. 

Dr. Boer is a man wi th more than 
ordinary impetuosity. That q uality, 
too, comes to emphatic expression in 
his appraisal of Christian Reformed 
evangelism. 

• 

Being a Christian and Being 
Reformed 

That all who believe on the Lord 
Jeslls Christ are members of His spir
itual body and therefore eligible for 
membership in the visible church. 
few will care to dispute. That is the 
simple meaning of catholicity. But 
Boer goes farther. I-Ie con tends that 
the Christian Reformed Church is not 
merely a branch of the holy catholic 
church but itself a manifestation 
thereof and for that reason should 
welcome into its membership any and 
all believers. He finds serious fault 
with the Christian Reformed Church 
for not doing that. And this is the 
main thrust of his book. 

Tw o Traditions 

On this score there are two tradi~ 
tions among Calvinist churches. 
Roughly speaking, they may be dis
tinguished as Dutch and Scottish . 
The fanner is that of the Christian 
Reformed Church and is expressed 
as follows in article 61 of its Church 
Order: "None shall be admitted to the 
Lord's Supper except those. . who 
have ·made confession of the Re
fanned Religion." In their comment on 
that article Van Dellen and Monsma 
uphold the position that only adher
ents of the Reformed faith are to be 
accepted into the membership of a 
Reformed church and that all other 
believers should be d irected to other 
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Christian denominations ( The Church 
Order Commentary, p. 251. The lat
ter tradition, in support of which Boer 
rightly quotes none other than Charles 
Hodge (pp. 29f.), is that the one and 
only requisite for membership in a 
Reformed church should be fai th in 
Chri.~t. Boer comes out unqualiBedly 
for that tradition. 

This reviewer was reared in the 
D utch tradition, but close contact for 
many years with conserva tive Presby
tcrians has taught him that a case can 
be made out for the Scottish tradi
tiOIl . It can be done by pointi ng out 
that the two are not as far apart as 
may seem to be the case. Regrettably 
Boer has not done that. Instead, he 
has placed tllem a ntithetically over 
against each other. 

The Reformed Faith is the 
Christian Faith 

The very core of the Reformed 
faith is the doctrine of salvation by 
sovereign grace. The five points of 
Calvinism add up to just that. Of all 
interpretations of Christianity the Re
formed holds most uncompromisingly 
to the Scriptural truth that salvation 
belongs to the Lord. Salvation by 
grace is nothing else than salvation 
by God. Boer makes a very good, al
though not detailed, statement of that 
doctrine on page 34 of his book. That 
truth, he says, must be the heart of 
the evangelist's message. Now pre
sumably only those who receive in 
faith the substance of that message 
are eligible for church membership. 
And precisely that every true believer 
does . According to the ·Westminster 
Shorter Catechism, faith in Jesus Christ 
is "a saving grace whereby we receive 
and rest upon Him alone for salva
tion, as He is offered to us in the Gos
pel" (Question 86). In that de6nition 
the word alone is supremely signifi
cant. Implicit in it is the entire doc
trine of sa lvation by grace. And that 
amounts to saying that every true be
liever is at heart Reformed and, 
whether or not he is familiar with 
that name, consciously so. In the 
words of B. B. Warfield: "Whoever 
recognizes in the recesses of his soul 

of the soli Dea gloria of the evangel
ical profession - by whatever name 
he may call himself, or by whatever 
intellectual puzzles his logical under
standing may be confused-Calvinism 
recognizes as implicitly a Calvinist, 
and as only requiring to permit these 
fundamental principles-which under
lie and give its body to all true reli
gion - to work themselves free ly and 
fully out in though t and fee ling and 
action, to become explicitly a Cal
vinist" ( The New SchaU-Herzog En
cyclopedia of ReligiOUS Knowledge, 
Vol. n, p. 360) . How I wish that 
noer had expressed himself in some 
such way! Instead of answering in 
the negative the q uestion, "Must a 
man be Reformed before he can be 
a member of a Christian Reformed 
congregation?" (p. 21) he should 
have insisted that every true believer 
is essen tially Reformed. 

That the author takes too narrow 
a view of what it means to be Re
formed appears in his assertion: "The 
church of Jesus Christ can exist and 
in fact does exist in many places with
out being Reformed" (p. 22 ) . He 
seems to forget that the Reformed 
fai th embraces not only the so-call ed 
five points of Calvinism but the en
tire body of Christi an doctrine. Such 
truths, for example, as the deity of 
Christ and justification only by faith 
are definitely Reformed. The Re
formed faith is the Christian faith in 
its mos t comprehensive, most pure, 
and most nearly consistent expression, 
and every church that deserves to be 
caUed Christian is at bottom Re
formed. To be sure, not every Chris
tian church is consistently Reformed; 
likely no church is that. But it may be 
asserted without hesitation that a 
church is tr uly Reformed in the meas
ure in which it is truly Christian. 

The annoying fact remains that, as 
Warfield puts it, the logical under
standing of many is confused. That 
holds, for example, of Baptists . And 
so the pertinent question a ris es 
whether a believing Baptist should be 
n'..'ceived into the membership of a 
Reformed church. I recall that al
most fifty years ago Professor William 
I-Ieyns used to teach his classes in 
Calvin Seminary that in certain in
stances that may be done. At this 
point an important distinction must 
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needs be made. To bar a believing 
Baptist from membership in a Re· 
formed church is one thing. To sug· 
gest to him that he unite with an 
orthodox Baptist church is another 
thing. And, significant1 y, the latter 
does not necessarily imply the fo rmer. 

An Amazing Statement 

In summary, I regret keenly that 
Boer, in taking the position that the 
sole requirement for membership in 
th e Christ ia n Refo r med C hurch 
should be faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, makes the unwarranted con· 
cess ion that a prospective member 
need not be Reformed, Says Boer : 
"Our task in evangelism is not to 
make people Refonned but so to wit
ness that they become repentant sin
ners, children of God, followers of 
Christ, in short, believersn (p. 33 ). 
l1)at sentence has the serious fault 
of, in some instances, divorCing from 
each other being a believer and being 
Uefonned, The fact is that they are 
inseparable. Again he says: "We do 
not preach the gospel of the Refonned 
churches, ,We preach the gospel of 
the Lord Jesus Christ" ( p. 39). That 
statement is nothing short of amaz
ing. Do not the Reformed churches 
preach the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ? Of all churches they proclaim 
it most fu ll),. And only they who be
lieve that gospel should be deemed 
eligible for m emb ers h ip in those 
churches. 

Faith and Knowledge 

Boer takes the Christian Refonned 
Church to task for following a wrong 
pattern in its evangelization program. 
That pattem is: 1 ) diSciple, 2) teach, 
3) baptize. The Scriptural pattern, he 
insists, is 1) disciple, 2) baptize, 3) 
teach. In other words, he judges the 
Christian RefomlCd Church to be in 
serious error in demanding of con
verts to Christianity as much knowl. 
edge as it customarily requires. 

In support of this criticism the 
great commission of Matthew 28: 18· 
20 is cited. In the American Standard 
Version it reads: "All authority hath 
been given me in heaven and on 
earth. Go ye therefore, and make dis
ciples of all the nations, baptizing 
them into the name of the Fat11er and 
the Son and the Holy Spirit: teaching 
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them to observe all things whatsoever 
I commanded you." Here discipling, 
baptizing, and teaching are named in 
that order. Boer concludes that the 
evangelist is in duty bound to adhere 
to the same order. The fact aside that 
the Authorized Version reads "teach 
all nations" instead of "make disciples 
of all the nations", Boer's exegesis at 
this point is truly simplistic. From 
the fact that certai n tenus occur in a 
certain order in the text it surely does 
not follow that the church in exercis
ing the activities designated by those 
terms is obligated to observe that 
order chronologically. According to 
lvleyer's Commentary on the Net() 
Testament, the teaching here enjoined 
is not coordinate with but subordinate 
to what goes before, and the participle 
"te.'lching" has the force of "while ye 
te.'lch them to observe everything" 
etc. And in his commentary on the 
Gospel according to Matthew Profes
sor Grosheide of the Free University 
of Amsterdam t.'lkes the pOSition that 
according to the great commission 
discipling is to be accomplished 
through baptizing and teaching. 

In fairness to the author it must 
here be stated that he is fully aware 
that discipling entails "'a certa in 
amount of instruction" (p. 58). He 
does not .'lgree with those evangeBsts 
who make their appeal well-nigh ex
clusively to the wills and emotions of 
thc unconverted and are willing to 
receive into the church as converts 
such as are almost completely ig
norant of Christian buth. It .'lIsa goes 
without s.'lying that any member of 
the Christian Refonned Church will 
agree that after the reception of con· 
verts by baptism into the chmch much 
teaching remains to be done. But thus 
the gap between Boer and his church 
begins to narrow. The only question 
remaining is how much knowledge is 
essential to saving faith. While an 
c,xhaustive answer to that question is 
difficult to give, the truth may well 
be stressed s tr o n g ly that tcaching 
must of necessity be prominent in 
evangeHsm. T hat follows from the 
very nature of saving faith. The no· 
tion, so prevalent in many religiOUS 
circles, that faith and reason .'Ire an
tithetical is utterly false. Faith pre
supposes knowledge. One believes in 
Christ because of what he knows 
about Him. Knowledge is also a con
stitutive element of saving faith. The 
Heidelberg Catechism tells us that 
true faith is in the first place, al

though by no means exclusively, "a 
sure knowledge, whereby I hold for 
truth all that God has revealed to us 
in His Word" ( Lord's Day VII, Ques· 
tinn 21 ). 

Early Baptism in the New Testament 

Of one piece with Boer's criticism 
of the Christian Hefonned Church 
that it demands too much knowledge 
of candidates for baptism is his insist
ence on early baptism. On that score, 
too, he disapproves of usual Christian 
Reformed practice, and he aims to 
base his disapproval squarely on Holy 
Scripture, particularly on the book of 
Acts. He rebukes the church in no 
uncertain terms for not in practice 
honoring the canonicity and conse
quent authOrity of Acts as regards the 
method of evangelism. 

Boer must know that the Christian 
church of this day need not, and 
should not, be patterned after the 
apostolic church jn every particular. 
One Significant difference between 
the two is that, the Pentecostalists to 
the contrary notwit11standing, char
isms are no longer found in the 
church. That has a de6nite bearing on 
e.'lIly baptism. The Ethiopian eunuch 
and the Philippian jai ler received 
early baptism, the fanner from the 
eV.'lngelist Philip, the latter from the 
apostle Paul. Both did indeed receive 
some instruction before they were 
baptized, but they certainly were not 
instructed over a protracted period. 
However, . when Philip baptized the 
Ethiopian he was, the context tells 
us, under the special influence of the 
Holy Spirit ( Acts 8:2640), and the 
apostles had what Meyer calls a "spe
ciSc charismatic endowment", which 
Jesus bestowed upon them when He 
commissioned them: "'As my Father 
hath sent me, even so send I you" 
and, after breathing upon them and 
saying: "Receive ye the Holy Spirit", 
declared, "Whose soever sins ye for
give, they are forgiven unto them; 
and whose soever sins ye retain, they 
are retained" (John 20: 21-23). 

Emphasis in Teaching in Evangelism 

At this point Boer uses strong lan
guage, as indeed he does throughout 
his book. Yet he is not completely 
absolutistic. He says: "The important 
th ing is that we cease to regard the 
way we have been following as right, 
as God·willed, as good, and that we 



see the good way as the way of Scrip
ture, and regard any deviations from 
it, however necessary they may be, 
as necessities forced upon us by the 
ambigui ti es of history" (p. 66). The 
latter half of that sentence gives me 
courage to call attention to an ex
perience of the early church. Only 
a few centuries after its founding it 
felt compelled to insist on the instruc
tion of prospective converts to Chris
tianity from paganism for a term of 
two or three years. Because of three 
factors especially this was judged 
necessnry: the discontinuance of char
isms - which, by the way, was hardly 
an ambiguity of history; the abysmal 
ignorance of pagans; and the rise of 
numerOUS heresies in the church. The 
question may well be asked whether 
the church does not today find itself 
in a strikingly similar situation. TOW 

if ever there is a crying need for ed!t
cational evangelism. 

Election and the Covenant of Grace 

Perhaps the most valuable parts of 
the book under consideration are 
those which deal with the Significance 
for evangelism of the outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit and the bearing on 
evangelism of the Reformed doctrines 
of election and the covenant of grace. 
In admirable fashion it is pointed out 
that the New Testament church is in 
its very nature a witnessing church 
and that the aforesaid doctrines, 
which have sometimes mistakenly 
been construed as restrictive of evan
gelistic effort, do as a matter of fact 
present the strongest possible impera
tive for evangelism. 

May 1 suggest that Boer might here 
have given some credit to others? It 
is not a fact that "only one really 
theological argument has been ad
duced to establish a relationship be
tween election and missions: the con
sideration that the fact of election 
gives us the assurance that fruit will 
attend the preaching of the gospel" 
(p. 41). Nor is it true that "as little 
has been done . . . to bring cove
nant and missions together as has 
been done to bring election and mis
sions together" (p. 85). The reviewer 
happens to know a man who for some 
twenty years has taught a course in 
the Principles of Missions at two Re
fo rmed seminaries and, in the Brst 
part of that course, dealing with the 
theolOgical basis of missions, has been 
wont to stress strongly both election 
and the covenant of grace. However, 

this remark is not intended to belittle 
in any way the valuable material 
which Boer has presented on that all
important subject. 

The Chapel and the Branch-Church 

''''hat the author has to sayan the 
"chapel" and ''branch~church'' method 
of evangelism is in my opinion as well 
taken as is his criticism that Christian 
Reformed home missions until recent
ly concerned themselves too nearly 
exclusively with those of Dutch de
scent. He insists that from the very 
start the objects of evangelism should 
be directed to the church and that, 
as soon as they have been baptized, 
they should be counted not only, but 
fully recognized, as church members. 
Inviting men to Christ involves in
viting them to Christ's body. Only 
then is a "chaper in order when it is 
located at a considerable distance 
from a church and when it is definite
ly intended that the "'chapel" is to be
come a church. 

The argument, sometimes raised, 
that the objects of evangelism, even 
recent converts, and the members of 
Christian Reformed churches cannot 
with proBt listen to the same sermons 
seems to me, as to Boer, to be quite 
pointless. The messages needed by 
tlle two overlap appreciably. And it 
simply is not true that practically all 
our members have a thorough )..:nowl
edge of Christian. doctrine. A sur~ 

prisingly large number of them are 
sadly ignorant. On the other hand, 
the minister who cannot present pro
found truth in so simple and interest
ing a way that "outsiders" can follow 
had better learn to preach. What is 
preaching if it be not presentation of 
truth in its simplest terms? Of Jesus 
it is said that the people, the common 
people, heard him gladly. More pro
found preaching there never was. 

Movies and Masonry 

The church has no right to take it for 
granted that everyone who calls him
self a believer actually is one. Various 
tests must be applied. It should be 
ascertained so far as is humanly pos
sible whether the person concerned 
has that knowledge which is prerequi
site to saving faith , whether he has 
learned to look away from self and 
solely to Christ cruci6.ed for salvation, 
and also whether he brings forth the 
fruit of faith in his life. 

Regarding the last of these matters 

Boer feels uneasy about his church. 
He fears that it may have set up 
standards tllat go beyond the Word of 
God. 

Under that head he discusses the 
matter of "movie" attendance. It so 
happens that this reviewer can speak 
with a measure of authority on the 
official attitude of the Christian Re
formed Church to that matter. He 
was a member of the study committee 
that reported to the Synod of 1928 
on so-called worldly amusements and 
he served as reporter of the advisory 
committee of that Synod on the same 
subject. He wishes to repeat now 
what he has said often in the past: 
that in his considered opinion the 
Christian Reformed Church has never 
put an absolute ban on "movie" at
tendance. It has, however, issued a 
strong warning. He regrets that the 
1928 Synod did not make that distinc
tion clearer than it did. Had Synod 
adopted the recommendation Brst 
presented by him, it would have been 
clear, but Synod rejected that advice. 
1 may go on to say that the decision 
of the 1951 Synod anent this matter 
leaves me dissatisfied. It is self-con· 
tradictory. , :Vhat Boer says is to the 
point: "What cannot be globally con~ 
demned may not be globally forbid
den" (p. 101 ) . My position is that, 
while the church has no right to refuse 
membership to an applicant because 
he will not promise never to attend a 
"movie", it remains its solemn duty 
to condemn in strong terms the sala~ 
ciousness and the sacrilege which are 
so frightfully rampant in present-day 
"movies" generally. And that holds of 
"movies" that come by way of televi
sion as much as of those that are pre
sented in theatres. 1 am confident 
that sllch an attitude would prove an 
aid rather than a hindrance to evan
gelism. 

Lodge Membership 

From the time of its founding the 
Christian Reformed Church has taken 
the position that no member of the 
Masonic order may be a member of 
its communion. The basic reason for 
that stand is that Masonry is a false 
religion. That is an undeniable fact, 
and likely there is no one in the 
Christian Reformed Church who cares 
to dispute it. Recently. however, the 
thought has been expressed that in 
some instances Masons might be re
ceived into membership with a view 
to subsequent instruction and admo
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nition, and, in case of failure to heed, 
possible excommunication. Boer 
leaves it an open question whether or 
not the church should alter its estab
li shed practice in this matter, but he 
suggests that perhaps it should. Says 
he: "There may be situations in 
which it is not possible wholly to do 
the right thing" (1'. 107). As Scrip
tural instances he cites the facts that 
in the apostolic church polygamy was 
in some instances and for the time 
being apparently tolerated and that 
the prophet Elisha did not forbid 
Nauman the Syrian to perform cer
ta in functions in the house of Rim
man. 

In passing it must be remarked that 
Boer's statement that the Orthodox 
Presbyterian Church accepts lodge 
mcmbers is, to say the least. insuf
ficiently guarded, but that he may 
well be on good ground when he 
quotes Dr. Theodore Graebner of the 
Lutheran Church, ?vlissouri Synod, to 
the effect that some organizations that 
were once upon a time lodges and 
perhaps still go by that name are no 
longer really lodges and that, there
fore. the wholesale condemnation of 
all lodges is unwarranted. 

Masonry a Pagan Religion 
What shall we say of the proposal 

that in cert.'lin instances Masons be 
reccivcd into the membership of the 
Christian Reformed Church? Let 
Scripture speak. 

The 'Word of God never sanctions 
si n. But it is more severe in its con
demnation of some sins than of others, 
Polygamy is sin. That Abraham, the 
father of the faithful, and David, the 
man after God's own heart, practised 
it in no way alters that truth. Nor 
does its toleration by way of excep
tion in the apostolic church, But what 
of. idolatry? Of that Sb1 Scripture is 
utterly intolerant. The Word of God 
condemns it in terms that are com
pletely unqualified. In the old dispen
sation the idolater had to be put to 
death, And in II Corinthians 6:14-18 
Paul insists that the separation of 
Christians from pagan worship must 
be nothing short of absolute. He asks 
the rhetorical question: "What con
cord hath Chri st with Belial and what 
agreement hath the temple of God 
with idols?" And he com mands: 
"Wherefore come out from among 
them and be ye separate". Now 
Masonry is religion. It is a false re
ligion. For that compelling reason 
those Christians who are in the Ma-
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sonic order - and there may well be 
some - must come out of it. Member
ship in the Masonic order is as repre
hensible as is membership in a Budd
hist congregation. Membership in 
either is itself idolatry. And the 
church has a perfect right, and also 
the solemn duty, to demand of appli
cants for membership in the church 
of Christ that thev tenninate their 
membership in the Masonic order and 
thus prove their faith by their works. 

Each passage of Scripture must be 
interpreted in the light of the te..'lch
ing of Scripture as a whole, the rep;ul0 
Scriptflrae, If that is done, the view 
is hardly tenable that in his dealings 
with Naaman Elisha connived at idol
atry, What Naaman had in mind 
when he said: '1n this thing Tehovah 
pardon thy servant: when my master 
goeth into the house of Rimmon to 
worship there. and he leaneth on my 
hand, and I bow myself in the house 
of Rimmon, Jehovah pardon thy ser
vant in this tIling" was not that he 
llimself was going to ene'age, however 
little. in the worship of Rimmon. but 
that protocol demanded that he ac
company the king of Syria in the lat
ter's worship of Rimmon, That inter
pretation is bome out bv Naaman's 
emphatic declaration: «Behold, now I 
know that there is no god in all the 
earth but in Israel" and "i1ly servant 
will henceforth offcr neither burnt 
offering nor sacrifice unto other gods, 
but unto Jehovah" (II Kings 5:16-19). 

Methods and Results 

Boer is certain that Christian Re
fonned evangelism would have borne 
much more fruit than it has, had those 
methods which he deems Scriptural 
been used, That there would in that 
case have been more additions to the 
Christian Refonned Church is bevond 
doubt, but whether there would have 
been more genuine conversions who 
can say for sure? Robert Morrison is 
said to have labored for twenty-eight 
years in China for ten converts, And 
Samuel Zwemer once stated that forty
five years of missionary labors in Ara
bia had won only forty-four Moslems 
to Christ. Were methods at fault? 
'Vith full recognition of the truth that 
in the keeping of God's command
ments is great reward T would recall 
that for results the evangelist is utter
ly dependent on the sovereign grace 
of the Holy Spirit. That remains true 
when both his message and his meth
ods excel in Scripturalness. 

Extremism 
This book, I am sony to say, is 

marred by several e.xtreme statements 
and occasionally by undue severity. I 
much prefer not to mention specific 
examples of such defects. Yet two 
instances of extremism may not be 
passed by. Says Boer of the church: 
"Her being, her purpose. her destiny 
in the world is to transmit to others 
the Spirit which she has been given" 
( p. 13 ). To put it mildly, that savors 
of Roman Catholic sacerdotalism. 
Only God can communicate the Holy 
Spirit to men. All the church can do 
is to communicate the gospel. Again 
he says: "The minister does not 
preach theology, He pre..'lches the 
gasper' (p. 80). How patently false 
an antithesis! 

Would that this book excelled in 
precision and poise as it does in 
frankness! 

Conclusion 

That My House May Be Filled con
tains much that is true and good. The 
Christian Reformed Church can learn 
much from it. It shou ld. 1111S review
er hopes it does. But he can recom
mend this "study of evangelism in the 
Christian Refonned Church" only 
with the substantial reservations indi
cated in this review. 

And may the Christian Refonned 
Chmch. without ever becoming a 
mere sect, continue without apology 
as a definitely and emphatically Re
formed church in the grand tradition 
of Kuyper and Bavinck, Hodge and 
Warfield, Calvin, Augustine, and in
spired Paul! 
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OUTLINES ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE LAST THINGS 

Outline IX 

(From your Bible. read Deuteronomy 30:1-10) 

Is the Establishment of 
the State ofIsrael the 
Fulfilment ofProphecy? 

1. THE QUESTION 

Very significant is the fact that 
in its journey around the globe - a 
journey generally from the East to 
the West, just like the sun - the gos
pel has made great progress, and this 
especially during the last century. 
Just as meaningful, however, is the 
fact that in the world of today and 
even in so-called "Christendom" of 
today there are various conditions 
that will make it much easier than 
heretofore for Antichrist to achieve 
world-dominion. That the stage is 
being set for the great apostasy can 
hardly be doubted. Such thi ngs as 
these should be considered signs of 
the times. 

Many sincere Christians arc con
vinced, however, that there is still 
another sign, a very clear and unmis
takable indication that right now 
Christ's return must be very, very near. 
That sign, as they see it, is the estab
lishment., May 14, 1948, of the state 
of Israel. According to one author: 
"The te-establishment of that nation 
in its own land, even in unbelief. is 
significant, indeed." By calling it "sig
nificant," he me.."1ns that it is a clear 
fulfihnent of prophecies. One such 
p rophecy would be the passage 
which you have just read, namely, 
Deuteronomy 30:1-10. 

In Our own circles, too, all kinds 
of kindred ideas are a8oat; for exam
ple, that according to prophecy the 
Jews will go back (or: have gone 
back) to Palestine, that large numbers 
of thcm will be converted just before 
Jesus returns, and that when this hap-
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pens we shall know thereby that the 
return of Christ is just around the 
corner. 

Two ideas, accordingly, must be 
discussed. The one is 1sraefs restora
tion as a nation, specially favored by 
God; the second is lsraefs conversion. 
The present Outline deals with the 
first matter. The next O utline will 
deal with the second. 

However, since at present the at
tention is focused so generally upon 
the established fact that a certain 
number of Jews have actually estab
lished the nation called Israel, the 
first question will be cast in this form, 
"Is the Establishment of the state of 
Israel the fulfilment of Prophecy?" 

2. THE ANSWER 

a. No one denies that there are 
many restoration prophecies; that is, 
manv predictions of the return of the 
Tews to their land and their re-estab
lishment as a nation (for example, 
Deut. 30:1-10: I Kings 8 :46-52: Tere
miah 18:5-1.0: Ter. 29:12-14; Ezekiel 
36:33: Hosea 11:10). The point is, 
however, that insofar as these nronhe
cies pertain to the literal restoration 
of the Tews as a nation, then were f111
filled when (in staQ'cs) the Tews re
turned from their Babvlonian-Assvrian 
captivity, and were re-established in 
their own land. All this took nlace 
long. long ago, before Tesus was born. 

That point is so easy to grasp that 
it is strange that manv fail to see it. 
Let me illustrate. Sav that here is a 
criminal, a Mr. Smith, who has been 
sentenced to a year in prison. His 
friend, Mr. Brown, visits him in prison 
and comforts him \vith the thought 
that he will be released from his im
prisonment. Now, does Mr. Brown 
actually mean this, "Smith, you will 
be released thirty years from today, 
after you will have served another 
term in jai!"? Such com.fort would be 
nonsense. Similarly, you may be sure 
that when the Old Testament proph

ets predicted the release of the Jews 
from their captivity, their return 
to their own land, and their re
establishment as a nation, they were 
talking about a close-at-hand deliver
ance from Babylonian-Assyrian cap
tivity, and not a home-COming from 
dispersion more than two thousand 
rears later! (Re-read Outline II. Old 
Testament prophecies must be stud
ied from the point of view of their 
O ld Testament his to rical back
ground. ) 

b. God does not reward disobedi
ence but obedience. Hence, the de
Hverance predicted in the prophets 
was conditional in character. vVhat 
the prophets meant was, "Israel will 
be restored if it repents. In that case 
its sins will be blotted ant, and it will 
be permitted to return to its country." 

See this for yourself in the passages 
which were mentioned a while ago : 
Deuteronomy 30:1-10; I Kings 8:46-52; 
Jeremiah 18:5-10; 29: 12- 14; Ezekiel 
36:33; and Hosea 11 :10. The language 
is as follows. 

"And it shall come to pass when 
thou shalt return unto Jehovah thy 
God, that then Jehovah thy God will 
turn thy captivity." 

"Jehovah will again rejoice over 
thee for good, if thou return unto 
Jehovah thy God with all thy heart." 

"If they shall bethink themselves in 
the land wruther they are carried cap
tive, and make supplication to thee 
saying, We have sinned, and have 
done perversely, we have dealt wick
edly, if they retmn unto thee with all 
their heart and with all their soul in 
the land of their enemies who carried 
them away captive, then hear thou 
their prayer and their supplication, 
,md fo rgive th y people, and show 
them compassion." 

"If that nation turn from thei r evil, 
I will repent of the evil that I thought 
to do unto them." 
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"\Vhen ye shaH search for me with 
all your heart, I will be found of 
you, sa ith Jehovah, and I will gather 
you from all the nations . , . and 
1 will bring you again unto the place 
whence 1 caused you to be carried 
away captive." 

"Thus saith Jehovah,In the day that 
I cleanse you from all your iniqui
'ties, I will cause the cities to be in
habited, and the waste places to be 
builded." . 'They shall walk 
after Jehovah and the children shall 
come trembling from the west." 

That this spirit of repentance was 
actually present at the time of the 
return from the Babylonian-Assyrian 
captivity is c1ear from such passages 
as Daniel 9: 1, 2, 5, 6; Ezra 3;5, 10, 
11, 6,16-22, 7,10, 8,35, 10,11, 12, 
Nehemiah 1:4-11; Haggai 1:12, 13, 
etc. 

B(lt the Jews who, on May 14, 1948, 

established the state of Israel had not 
repented! By and large their religion 
is that of humanism. It is a depen
dence On self, a "religion of labor." 
I am in wholehearted agreement, 
therefore, with Dr. C. Ch. Aalders 
when he says: 

"Whatever has happened in Pales
tine of late and whatever may still 
happen there has nothing whatever 
to do with divi fle prophecy." 

A. Question, Answered in Ihe Outline 

1. Whal signirl(ance do many people aflach fo 
Ihe eSlablishment, May 14, 1948, of Ihe n, 'ion 
of Istilal? 

2. To which release from impl"i~nmenl did 
Ihe prophets nalurally refer? 

3. Show from Scriplure Ihal Ihe promised 
bleuings to Israel were condit ion~1 in character; 
thaI is, Ihal God rewards obedience, not disobe· 
d ience. 

4. Does Ihe present slale of Isr~el fulfil the 
condition? 

5. A~cordingly, can if be logi ~ally maintained 
Ihal Ihe presenl slale of Isreel is a fulfilmant of 

prophecy and Ihat ils establishmenl i. a sign of 
Ihe end of the world? 

8. Addition. 1 Queslions 

1. How many Jews are Ihere in Ihe world 
today? Where are most of them living? Are Ih. 
Jows happy in Ihe Slate of Israel? Are many of 
Ihem leaving again? If so, is Iha t perhaps a l$O 
a fulfilmenl of prophecy? 

2 . What happened 10 Ihousands upon lhou
sands of Arabs when the Jews established the 
nalion called Israal? Do you Ihink t~t weI 
right? 

3. There are those who main tain thaI slIeh pu
sages" IsaiGh 11:11 ("Ihe tord will sel his hand 
again Ihe second time to recover the remn, nl of 
his people" show thaI there is nat ional rest(l(lI' 
lion of the Jews Ihal belongs 10 Ihe New 
Testament era. In the lighl of Ihe context show 
Ihat Ih is is nol at (Ill whal Ihe prophel meant. 
Verse 16 clearly indicates whal he melnt by the 
two restorations. 

4. Did Jeremi(lh in ~hepler 29 predict a res· 
loralion Ihal il still future? Sea Jeremiah 29:10 
and Daniel 9:2. 

5. Does Daniel 9:27 (nole especia lly d \e last 
part of thaI verle) support Ihe idea Ihal lhe 
Jews will again become God's favored people? 
Who ~re loday God's highfy.favored race? Sea 
I Peler 2:9, 10. 

Outline X 

(From your Bibles read Romans 11:17 and alro 
verles 22·2n. 

WAnd So All IsraelShall 
Be Saved", 

1. THE WRONG VIEW Of THIS PASSAGE 

We may begin by saying that our 
ideas on this subject can be found in 
much fuller form in our little book 
entitled, "And So All Israel Shall Be 
Saved." It is now out of print ; so 
please do not wri te us about it. 'What 
we give here in this Outline is, how
ever. a greatly condensed summary 
of some of the leading ideas of the 
booklet. We add that nothing that 
has been written on the subject 
either in our own circles or by those 
outside of our circ1es has caused us 
to change our vieW3 on tIlis subject. 

The wrong view. as we see it, a 
view which is also rather popular in 
our own circles. is the following: In 
bringing the gospel. God is dealing 
with two groups. The one is the 

Gentiles, the other is the Jews. Now, 
for a long time the Lord deals es
pecially, though not exc1usively, 
with the Gentiles. There will come 
a time, howevcr, when the very last 
elect Gentile will have been brought 
into the fo ld. Then God will say, 
"Stop! No more Gentiles will be con
verted from now on." But then Cod 
begins to deal with the Jews. The 
result wi1l be that just before Jesus 
returns "thc great mass" of Jews wiII 
be converted, iarge numbers of 
them"; one might even say. "the Jews 
as a nation." And that will then be 
a definite sign that Jesus is about to 
return. 

Our objections to this e}.-planation 
are as follows: 

a . It is thoroughly contrary to the 
entire context of Romans 11. That 
context nowhere speaks about nation
al salvation or even about mass-sal
vation. On the contrary, it speaks 
about mass-hardening and remnant
salvation. 

h. Our Lord nowhere predicted a 
national concersion of the Jews. Jesus 

loved the Jews. He himself was a son 
of Abraham. Isaac. Jacob, and Judah. 
If the Jews are going to be converted 
in large masses as a sign of the end, 
onc would expect Jesus to have said 
so. especially when the disciples 
asked him to tell them about the 
sign of his coming and of the end of 
the world. But he said the very op
posite. H e indicated everywhere that 
the privileges which once belonged 
to the ancient covenant-people would 
be transferred to a new nation (name
ly, the church) . gathered out of Jews 
and Gentiles. ( Read Luke 19:43, 44; 
also Matthew 8:11, 12; 21:32.) 

c. According to the unifonn teach
ing of Paul, special promises or privi
leges for dlis or for that national or 
racial group ~ say, the Jews, or the 
Dutch, or the Americans ~ do not 
exist in this new dispensation. (Read 
for yourself Romans 10: 12, 13; Gala
tians 3:28; Ephesians 2:14). 

d. God does not reward disobedi
ence! 

e. The text - Romans 11:26a 
does not say, "And THEN all Israel 
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shall be saved," as if the Lord will 
nrst deal with the Gentiles and. when 
he is through with them, will start 
thinking about the Jews once more. 
It says, "And SO all Israel shall be 
saved." The meaning of the word SO 
must be derived from the context. 

2. THE RIGHT VIEW 

''''hat the right view is the context 
- so it seems to us - makes very dear. 
Paul in this chapter discusses the 
question how the promises of God 
to Israel can be reconciled with the 
rejection of the greater part of Israel 
(see verse 1). The apostle answers 
in effect: "You must remember that 
even during the old dispensation 
these promises were intended to be 
realized only in the lives of true be
lievers. And that is true even today, 
that is, during the new dispensation." 
He says, "God did not cast off his 
people which he foreknew (verse 2 ) 

the seven thousand during 
Eli jah's time (verse 4), , ' , the 
remnant according to the election of 
grace" (verse 5), One might have 
expected God to punish the Jews by 
wiping them out completely, or by 
sending upon all of them a harden
ing. The sin of nailing the Messiah 
to the cross certainly deserved that 
much. But the great mystery (see 
verse 25) is this, that this hardening 
is never complete. In each generation 
Cod gathers out from among the Jews 
a remnant that wiD be saved, certain 
"branches" that are grafted back 
into their own olive tree, Note, how
ever : never more than certain branch
es, never more than a remnant! Now, 
all these remnants put together con

stitute ALL ISRAEL. AIongs;de of 
the process whereby the fulness (that 
is, the full number of elect ) of the 
Gentiles is brought in, occurs also the 
process whereby ALL ISRAEL (all 
the elect from among the Jews) is 
saved. SO - that is, remnant-wise, as 
far as God's saving activity is con
cerned; faith-wise, as far as man is 
concerned (see verse 23 ) - ALL 
ISRAEL will be saved. SO, and in 
no other way; hence, flOt as a nation, 
but as a collection of remnants 
throughout the ages; not by contin
uing in unbelief, but by accepting 
Christ through hYing faith . In order 
to impart that salvation to ALL 
ISRAEL, Jesus came into the world 
(see verses 26 and 27). 

I shall close this discussion by quot
ing from the works of three authors 
for whose convictions you and I 
should have the highest respect. 

Dr. Bavinck, the author of that 
-monumental work, Gereformeerde 
Dogmatiek, says, "Accordingly, the 
term ALL ISRAEL does not indicate 
the people of Israel which will be 
converted on a large scale in the 
end-time; neither does it refer to the 
church out of Jews and Gentiles; but 
it is the 'pleroma' (fulness) which, 
in the course of centuries, is gathered 
out of Israel. It is Paul's prediction 
that as a people Israel will continue 
to exist alongside of the Gentiles; 
that it will not be wiped out or dis
appear from the earth; and that it 
will remain to the end of the ages, 
will contribute its 'pleroma' to the 
kingdom of Cod just as will the Gen
tiles, and will retain its peculiar task 
and position with respect to that 
kingdom." 

Prof. L. Berkhof, in his masterly 
work, SystematiC Theology, says: 

...ALL ISRAEL is to be understood 
as a designation not of the whole na
tion, but of the whole number of the 
elect out of the ancient covenant 
people," 

And Dr. S. Volbeda successfully 
defended the thesis: "By the term 
ALL ISRAEL in Romans l1:26a, we 
must understand the total number of 
the elect out of Israel." 

We are in thorough agreement with 
Bavinck, Berkhof. and Volbeda. 

A. Questions Answered in the Outline 

I . What is the wrong interpretation of Romans 
11:26.!? 

2. Show th"t this view il wrong. 

3. What does the passage actually mean? 

4. What does the word 50 mean here? 

S. Mention three great Reformed authorities 
who share this view. 

B. Additional Qu. stions 

1. In which sense are the Jews of rodllY an 
indication both of the goodness and of the 
$everity of God (Romans I I :22)1 

2. In which sense is the truth here revellied 
an incentive to minionary work among the 
Jews? 

3. bplain the figure o f the ol ive-tree end its 
brenches (Romlln$ 11:16-24), 

4, What is human "hardening"? What is di
vine "hardening"? Is there any rellllion between 
these two? 

S. What practical lesson can we draw for our 
own hearts lind lives from God's dealing$ with 
the Jews? 

Outline XI 

From your Bibles read Act, 1:6·11; 
also Mlltthew 24,36 

In this Outline and in the next one 
we discuss the second coming. Now 
there are all kinds of border-themes; 
such as, the Resurrection, Arroaged

don, the Rapture, the Final Judgment, 
the Millennium, the New Heaven and 
Earth. Such subjects we hope to take 
up later, They should not be dis
cussed in connection with Outlines 
XI and Xli. 

A convenient way to treat the mat

ters before us is to ask the following 
six questions: 

·Who will come again? 

How often will he come again? 

When will he come again? 

Whence and whither will he come 


again? 
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How will he come again? 
lVhy (for what purpose) will he 

come again? 
The first three of these questions 

will be taken up in the present Out
line, the last three in the next one. 

1. WHO WIll COME AGAIN? 

"Jesus, of course," you answer. And 
if I should say, "Yes, but in what 
capacity?" you are ready at once with 
an answer. You say, "As Judge, of 
course." And that answer would be 
cntirely correct. Correct , but hardly 
complete. 

For the believer it is certainly 
comforting to think of him as coming 
again as "Son of man" (Matthew 
24:30; 2.5:31 ) the One who through 
suffering attained unto glory, and 
who accordingly deeply sympathizes 
with his people who throughout the 
ages and especially during Satan's 
little season of great tribulation will 
have been sllffering bitterly for 
Christ's sake. They will see him come 
in glory, as predicted by Daniel, and 
by himself when he stood before 
Caiaphas. 

Moreover, he is coming again as 
"the Lord who comes to 'reward his 
servants" (Matthew 25:21, 23 ). 

He comes, moreover, as "the Bride
groom," in order that he may take the 
bride unto himself. 

Very beautiful is also what was 
stated in the section which you read 
from your Bibles when you began 
this lesson. He will come as "this 
same Jesus" (or simply "this Jesus") . 
See the poem on this, in Treasury Of 
Poetry, p. 404. Note also the passage: 

"And it came to pass. while he blessed 
them he parted from them" (Luke 
24:51 ). So also, you may be sure 
that "while he blesses them." he will 
come again. Not only will it be "this 
same Jesus.... but he will also come 
"in like manner." 

2. How often will he come again? 
Dispensationalists speak of at least 

two second comings : a 6rst coming 
for the saints, a second coming with 
the saints. They also talk about three 
bodily resurrections; three, lour, five, 
or six judgments; several places of 
torment; two chosen peoples; several 
varieties of evil beings; seven dispen
sations; and eight covenants (though 
not all dispensationalists agree as 
to the exact number of each). Now. 
if anyone thinks that I am just saying 
these things, gct out your copy of The 
Banner of May 18. 1934, p. 440. where 
you will find the evidence. 

Now all this makes of the Bible a 
very difficult book. Here I would like 
to ask, "How often did Jesus ascend 
to heaven?" You answer, "Only once, 
of course." WeU. then here is your 
answer (I quote from the portion 
which you read at the beginning of 
the hour ), "This Jesus, who was re
ceived up from you into heaven, shall 
so come in like manner, as ye beheld 
him going into heaven." If he went 
into heaven only once, he will also 
come again only once. Nowhere does 
the Bible even hint that there will be 
more than one gloriOUS return. 

3. 'Vile» will he come again? 
We know that he will not come 

until the proclamation of the gospel 
will have run its course (Matthew 

24:14) and the man of sin win have 
been revealed (II Thessalonians 2:3). 
as has been explained in previous 
Outlines. We also know that he can
not come again until the fulness of 
both Gentiles and Jews will have 
been gathered in; that is, he will 
come "when the number of the elect 
is complete" (II Peter 3:9; cf. Ar
ticle XXXVII of The BelgiC Confes~ 
sian). For the rest. all we know is 
that "of that day and hour knoweth 
no one, not even the angels of heaven, 
neither the Son. but the Father only." 

A. Quellion, Anlwe~d in Ihe Outlin. 

1. Whal are Ine liK qUeslions discussed in Ihil 
OUlline and in Ihe ne KI one? 

2. Who will come egain; Ihal ii, what com· 
forling namel are applied 10 him in Scriplure? 

3. How often will Jesus come again? 
4. In which ,enM i. it Irve thaI Oispens.. 

,ionel isll have mllde of 'he Bible e bok diffkult 
10 undersland? 

5 . When will Jelus come again? Will people 
be converted afler his relurn? 

B. Addilional Questionl 
I. We have di$Cuncd lhe til les of comfort 

given 10 Ihe relurning Lord. But are Ih.r••1.0 
IiI lei of terror, showing in whal capa~ily he will 
dell! wilh Ihe wicked? 

2. Some Ireal Diapen.elionlliism "' • maile r of 
complele indifference. They SIIY. "Well, Ihe last 
word hili nol yel been written or spoken .bout 
Ihil." Do you Ihink Ihal Ihi, is Ine proper al~ 

li l....de for us 10 lake? 
3. According 10 ACII 1:6-8, whal erroneoul 

idells d id Ihe d ilciples have concerning Ihe 
establishmenl of Ihe kingdom, and what did 
Jesus mean by the answer he give. Ihem in 
verses 7 and 8? 

4. II it nol Irue Ihat Jesus knowl all Ih ings? 
How, 'hen, can Metlhew 24:36 sey Ihal the Son 
d oes nOI know "'hll day end Ihllt hot.Jr" ? 

5. How do lhe Sevenlh Day Advenli.11 arrive 
al lheir dale IB44 on Ihe basis of Daniel B:14? 
Whal is Ihe corred interprelalion of thaI pro
phecy? 

Outline XII 

F,am your Bibles read II ThelSalonians, (hepler!

I. 	WHENCE AND WHITHER WILL HE COME 

AGAIN? 

In order to give a correct answer 
to the question, "\Vhere is Christ 
coming from?" it is well, first of all, 
to know where he went at his ascen
sion. As to the latter, the language 
is clear enough. More than nineteen 
centuries ago our Lord ascended 
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physicalIy and visibly "from the 
mount called Olivet" (Acts 1:12 ). 
"As the disciples were looking. he was 
taken up. and a cloud received him 
out of their sight'" (Acts 1:9). "He 
was carried up into heaven" (Luke 
24:51). "He passed through the heav
ens" (Hebrews 4:14), and "sat down 
at God's right hand, far above all rule 
and authority and power and do
minion and every name that is 
named" (Ephesians 1:21). 

In such a description the exact line 

of demarcation between the physical 
and the spiritual, between the literal 
and the figurative, is hard to draw. 
One fact is clear, nevertheless, name
ly, that heaven is a place and not 
only a conditio'l. And also another 
fact is not open to doubt : when 
Christ's human nature arrived in 
heaven. his body did not become dif
fused or distended all over heaven, 
neither did it become omnipresent. 

- For 0 deloiled .~plg"g l io" of Ihi. chgpler by '''' 
wriler of Ihe •• oUIlin... ~.. hi . New Teslamenl Com. 
menlory en I ond II T..., .... lonlon,. - Ediler. 
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Similarly, therefore, when our Lord 
returns, he will return from the place 
which he last occupied in heaven. He 
will descend to, and will be seen 
coming upon, the douds, and will 
then go forth to meet his people, 
while they too will ascend from the 
earth" to meet him ill the air." 

From passages such as Job 19:25, 
Acts 1:11, and Zechariah 14:4, some 
(for example Dr. Abraham Kuyper 
Sr.) have concluded that with a view 
to the final judgment Jesus will then 
descend to the earth, where. as they 
see it. "the great assize" will be he1d. 
Others ( for example Dr. Herman 
Bavinck) express themselves less de
finitely, and simply state that the final 
judgment will require a place where, 
and a certain amount of time during 
which, it can be held. 

2. "HOW" Will HE COME AGAIN? 

a. 	 "to inBict vengeance on those 
who do not know God, even on 
those who do not obey the gos
pel" (see verse 8). 

b. 	"to be glorified in his saints and 
to be marveled at in all who be
lieve" (see verse 10). 

c. 	"to judge the living and the 
dead" (Matthew 25:31-46; John 
5,22, 27, 28; II Cor. 5,10; II 
Timothy 4:1; I Peter 4:5; Reve
lation 20, 1l-15). 

d. 	 u to make all things new" (Reve
lation 21:5). 

A. Qu,utions Answered in the Outline 

1. At hi' second coming, where will Jesus be 
coming from and where will he be going 10? 

2. Is heaven a place? Is Jesus phy.itlllly 
present in heeven right now? 

3. Who w ill ilccomp.llny Ine Lord al hi, com
ing? 

4. Describe 'nal coming. 
S. For wh..r purpose will Jesus come flg"in? 

B. Additiona l Questions 

I. Whllt is the difference between Ihe Reformed 
and Ihe lulherlln view of Chri'I's ascension? 
WO<.Ild Ihis nave any bearing on Ihe explflnillion 
of Ihe second coming? 

2. How does Ihe parable of Ihe five wise and 
Ihe fjve foolish virgins leach thaI afrer Christ's 
relurn Ihere w ill no longer be any opportunity 
10 repent and be lived ? 

3. A cloud figured in Chirsl's lI$cen$ion, and 
cloud, agllin are menlioned in connection with 
the lord's reI urn. Do these clouds, in addition 
to thei r lileral meaning, have any ,ymboliclll 
signif"ance in Scripture? 

4. Whllt clln we do in o rder to fjll the minds 
and hearts of our children with Irue loy and 
gratitude whenever they think of Chrisr's return? 

S. How will Jesus be "glorified in h is HinU" 
a l hi' return? 

His coming will be very sudden. It 
will take people by surprise. A mo
ment ago, "the sign" was not yet 
there. All of a sudden. there it is! 
(I Thessalonians 5:1, 2. 3 ). 

It will introduce a series of events 
which will follow one another in. 
rapid succession. Notice the language 
in such passages as I Corinthians 
15:52 and Revelation 20:11. 

It will be a most glorious coming: 
"the revelation of the Lord Jesus from 
heaven with the angels of his power 
in Barning fire" (verse 7 of the section 
which you read a while ago from your 
Bibles). Jeslls. together with a mul
titude of angels and of the souls of 
the redeemed, (1 Thess. 3:13) leaves 
heaven. 

It will be a physical coming, as has 
already been indicated. 

Will this second coming also be 
visible? (Theoretically it could be 
physical, bodily, but still 110t seen by 
the eyes of men.) And will it be 
audible; that is, will there be sounds 
in connection with it. so that people 
will not only see it but also hear it? 
These two questions will be answered 
in our Outline on The Rapture. 

3. 	"WHY" (,hfl' is, for whfl' purpose) WILL HE 
COME AGAIN? 

Here are some of the answers given 
in Scripture: he will return in order 
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Christian Reformed Theology 
Through DAANE'S SPECTACLES 

EDWARD HEEREMA 

J AMES DAANE does not claim to 
have "20-20 vision, nor a compar

able analytical perceptiveness." In 
view of what Daane sees in Christian 
Reformed theology one can do nothing 
other than agree with that statement. 
At the same time one cannot help 
wondering about the kind of specta
cles Daane wears in his theological 
perception. 

To be sure, Daane docs not have 
zero vision, not even with the strange 
spectacles he wcars. He sees certain 
things in the Christian Reformed 
theological world that all would do 
well to see. He sees "s taticism" in his 
church's theology. Maybe there is 
truth in that charge. The church 
should always examine herself to 
make SlIW that she has not sunk into 
this dangerous inertia . Possibly as the 
church ceases to quote Kuyper and 
llavinck with enthusiasm and devo
tion, she has not discovered a new 
and vital existential orientation. 

Daane sees "subservience to institu
tionalism." There may be truth in 
that charge also. A church always 
courts the danger of putting the peace 
and prosperity of her institutions at 
such a high price that any disturbing 
of the peace is frowned upon. He 
who questions an accepted formula
tion or an accepted manner of doing 
things is soon labeled a trouble
maker. 

Furthermore, Daane is to be com
mended for taking a long, critical look 
at the theological situation in the 
church. Such self-analysis is usually 
wholesome. The Christian Hefonned 
Church is known for her theological 
steadfastness. Does this steadfastness 
suffer from what Daane calls ·"theo
logical self-fascination"? Daane raises 
an interesting question here, what
ever one may think of his analysis of 
the matter. 

Astigmatism 

Such things Daane sees. They are 
not phantoms. They are very likely 
quite real. But with the theological 
spectacles he uses Daane sees these 
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things in astigmat ic vision. He 
doesn't see them clearly. They are 
seen in distortion. 

Daane gives much space in his 
evaluation to the views of Hoeksema 
and C. Van Til. The latter's thinking 
was the subject of Daane's book "A 
Theology of Grace" published in 1954. 
His sharply critical appraisal of the 
thinking of Hoeksema and Van Til 
serves as a kind of backdrop for the 
Christian Reformed theological scene 
as viewed through Daane's spectacles. 
That being the case, we are justified 
in asking how accurate and convinc
ing Daane's critique of Van Til was 
in 1954. If that critique was valid 
and convincing, then we have a preju
dice in favor of the validity of 
Daane's recent evaluation of Chris
tian Reformed theology. 

Have we such a prejudice favoring 
the accuracy of Daane's evaluation of 
Christian Reformed theology in his 
critique of Van Til? The present 
writer would answer with a definite 
"No." In fact, Daane's 1954 effort suf
fered from precisely the same serious 
fault that his latest effort reveals. 

In support of this appraisal of 
Daane's 1954 effort the review by Dr. 
S. J. llidderbos in Daane's own paper 
The Reformed Journal ( February 
1955 ) is very pointed. This signifi
cant review criticizes Daane's book on 
Van Til with phrases like these: 
"Daane has wrongly interpreted the 
sentence in question" . . . "wholly 
forced interpretation" . «similarly 
forced impression" "seems un
fair to me to freight a sentence made 
in passing, and in another connec
tion, so heavily, and to hang so much 
upon it" . . . "unnecessalily sharp" 
. . . "looks for hidden meanings" 
"proves too much." Ridderbos makes 
the following summary judgment on 
Daane's treatment of Van TiL "My 
criticism, moreover, continually comes 
down to the same thing: Daane casts 
himself repeatedly upon a single sen
tence of Van Til, interprets such au 
isolated passage wrongly in many in
stances, in my opinion, and then ar
rives (often in an original manner) 

at his little convincing vIsion on the 
whole of Van Til's thought." 

These things are not recalled with 
any particular relish. It was felt to 
be necessary to do so in view of 
Daane's use of Van Til in his recent 
critique of Christian Reformed theolo
gy. For what it is worth, the fact is 
adduced that the present writer 
agreed with the above evaluation by 
Ridderbos (Calvin Forum. April 
1955). 

Theology in Distortion 

The distorting vision that was in
volved in Daane's study of Van Til 
is also at work in his critique of 
Christian Reformed theology. There 
are especially three points where 
Daane's astigmatism is evident. 

The first illustration of Daane's de
fective vision is apparent in his 
charge that sovereign election has not 
been sufficiently expressed "in terms 
of Christ as Lord in whom our elec
tion takes place, but in terms of God's 
sovereignty as expressed in terms of 
both an election and reprobation 
apart from Christ" (p. '7). Here 
Daane has a curious footnote, and a 
revealing one. He says in the foot
note, ''Thus, just as it discusses divine 
sovereignty before it discusses Christ, 
Berkhofs Systematic Theology dis
cusses predestination, including both 
election and reprobation, in its first 
lOCi where it treats the subject of 
God, before it discusses the person 
and work of Christ." 

One is somewhat amazed at all of 
this. As a matter of fact, Berkhof 
does not treat sovereign election apart 
from Christ, as a study of his work 
(pages 113ff.) clearly shows. And as 
to the charge that Berkhof treats pre
destination before he treats the per
son and work of Christ the question is 
properly asked if Berkhof is not true 
to the order of things in the Belgio 
Confession and the Canons of Dart, 
to which confessional statements 
Berkhof must adhere. One cannot 
escape the impression that Berkhof 
was quite true to the biblical em
phasis in the matter of sovereign clec



tion and Christ's place in that elec
tion. In tltis connection we refer also 
to what Anthony A. Hoekema has 
recently pointed out, namely, that 
Herman Bavinck has stressed the 
point that . election is in Christ, ac
cording to the teaching of Ephesians 
1:4.1 

Daa ne's free-swinging generaliza
tions declare further at this point that 
because election has been construed 
mainly in terms of divine sovereignty, 
the fact of the lordship of Christ over 
all of life has not come into its own 
in the theology and life of the Chris
tian Reformed Church. This strikes 
one as being another instance of what 
Ridderbos referred to, putting far too 
much freight on a point, a point seen 
in distortion in the 6rst place. And 
it should be added that, if the present 
writer is not sorely mistnken, there is 
much evidence of stress on the lord
ship or kingship of Christ over aU of 
life among those who are sympathetic 
to Van Til nnd Berkhof. 

The present writer would not be 
understood as saying that theology 
has said all that is to be said on what 
it means to be elect "in Christ." By 
no menns. This is without doubt a 
very rich aren for sound re8ection. 
But Daane is snying more than this. 
He is pushing the point out of biblicnl 
and confessional focus. W h ere he 
would go with this point he does not 
make clear in his very general treat
ment. 

Distortion No. 2 

Daane's notions as to t1le "antithe
sis" are puzzling. H e charges that 
there is present in the Christian Re
formed Church an "abstract and static 
conception" of the antithesis. And 
this means that "the wor1d is eternally 
divided. into eternally warring halves 
engaged in an eternal conflict in 
which there is no victory bec.'1.use no 
decisive battle is ever waged. This 
conception of the antithesis is wholly 
static because it is defined apart from 
Christ and His victorious death and 
resurrection. Indeed, in tltis view 
Christ is merely the executive of 
this antithesis, not the Savior of 
the world who abolishes death, sets 
the devil at naught, and takes away 
the sins of the world." 

One hardly knows what to make of 
such a statement, characterized as it 
is by recldess language. A careful 
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reading of the statement by any in
telligent reader should make further 
comment unnecessary. Let these few 
observations suffice. In the first place 
Daane's use of the words "eternally' 
and "oternal" is reckless. Although 
the antithesis must always be viewed 
against the background of Cod's se
lective grace, the antithesis as such 
is always regarded as an historiClll 
conIDct involving living beings. 

In the second place we note the 
fact that after Daane has described 
the antithesis as an "eternal conH.ict" 
he proceeds to condemn "this concep
tion," as if to suggest that he is there
by condemning the Christian Reform
ed idea of the antithesis. He is only 
condemning his own false statement 
of it. What Christian Reformed per
son who does any thinking at all re
gards the antithesis as n conflict in 
which "no decisive battle is ever 
waged," and as "'apart from Christ and 
His victorious death and resurrec
tion?" From the very beginning 
(Genesis 3: 15 ) the antithesis was re
lated to Christ and his victory over 
Satan. The very existence of the 
Church through all the ages is evi
dence of the victory of the Mediator 
of the Covenant of Grace. Further
more, it is just because Christ has re
deemed him that the child of God is 
called upon to engage in holy warfare 
fo r Christ and his kingdom. The 
apostles are sent forth to evangelize 
the world just because all authority 
has been given to the victorious 
Christ. And the Christian does battle 
for Christ in the rewarding assurance 
of eschatological finality, when the 
King of kings will rule over the new 
heavens and the new earth. 

Then there is, in the third place, 
the question raised by the last sen
tence of tlle paragraph quoted above. 
Daane feels that the Christian Re
fonned idea of the antithesis (as 
he understands that idea) does not 
do justice to the fact that Jesus 
Christ is "the Savior of the world 
who abolishes death, sets the devil 
at naught and takes away the sin 
of the world." What does he mean 
to say here? Does he mean to say 
that Christ has really done away with 
the antithesis? We are reminded of 
a passage in Daane's book on Van Til 
where we read the following: "Is the 
Christian \vitness a testimony to the 
antithesis, or to tlle fact that the an
tithesis has in principle been over
come by Christ? Is the gospel a gos

pel of antithesis or a gospel of recon
ciliation?" (p. 85). 

Here is confusion indeed. The an
tithesis is always between believers 
and unbelievers, between the re
deemed and the unredeemed, be. 
tween the church and the world. The 
reconciliation wrought by Christ on 
the cross does not refer to tllis con
flict between believer and unbeliever, 
but rather refers to t1le breach of sin 
and judgment between the holy God 
and sinful man (see II Corinthians 
5: 18-21). Christ's saving work did 
not accomplish reconciliation between 
the church and the world, between 
the redeemed and tIle unredeemed. 
That antithesis still sta1lds and will 
stmul to the end of time. Then the 
sheep \viti finally be separated from 
the goats and the sound of the battlc 
of the church will no longer be heard. 
And in the meantime what is the as
surance of the soldier of the Cross? 
A centuries-old victory cry goads him 
on: In hoc signa vinces. That old 
Latin battle-cry meaos: In this sigrt 
you will conquer. That sign is the 
Cross of Christ. 

Distortion No. 3 

Daane's distorting vision is nowhere 
more obvious than it is in his descrip
tion of the concept of the "sovereign
ty of God" as reIated particular1y to 
election and reprobation. This con
cept, so precious to the Christian of 
sound Reformed persuasion, is seen in 
distortion by Daane as follows: "Yet 
it was not always observed that a 
sovereignty which in and of and by 
itself explains both sin and righteous
ness, election and reprobation, is a 
sovereignty \vithout any essential eth
ical character. Such sovereignty is 
an unquali£ed, naked power, a brute 
fact." 

It is to be noted that Daane finds 
such a notion of God's sovereignty in 
the thinking of Van Til and Hoekse
ma. In view of Daane's persistent 
misunderstanding and misrepresentn
tion of Van Til (also in the section on 
this question in the article now under 
consideration) we can dismiss his 
criticisms so far as Van Til is con
cerned. And we are not minded to 
cnter into his evaluation of Hoekse
ma, even though Daane's remarks on 
the precise point in question would 
seem to have a measure of validity. 

We are concerned now Witll the 
theology of the Christian Reformed 
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Church. And there seems little reason 
to doubt that Daane's description of 
Cod's sovereignty in election and 
reprobation as naked, brute, tmethical 
force can be quickly dismissed as a 
monstrous distortion. The present 
wri ter grew up in the Christian Be
fonned Church. He has had his cate· 
chetical training under her tutelage 
and he has had more than one 
solid course in Reformed doctrine 
in her schools. A sovereignty "in and 
of and by itself' did not occur in that 
instruction; this abstraction is Daane's 
invention. Always God's sovereign de· 
crees and works were placed in rela
tion to all of God's holy perfections, 
his attributes. Always the net result 
of such instruction was a strong com
pulsion on the student to fall down 
in humble adoration before the Living 
God, who is "eternal, incomprehen
sible, invisible, immutable, infinite, al
mighty, perfectly wise, just, good, 
and the overflowing fountain of all 
p:ood" (Confession of Faith, T). And 
the wri ter would add that his training 
in \¥estminster Theological Seminary 
( Dr. Van Til's classes included ) pro
duced nothing that in any way altered 
the impact of his training in the 
Christian Refonned Church. Rather, 
that impact was refined and enriched. 

Daane's casting of the teaching of 
the sovereignty of Cod in an extreme 
supralapsarian mold is a gross distor
tion of Christian Reformed theology. 
Our Cod is unspeakably and unceas
ingly holy. Never at any point is that 
,glorious fact forgotten or ignored in 
Reformed tlleology. Whatever prob
lems or questions arise in our theo
logical reflections, God is always God 
in the totality of his holy perfections. 

The Focal Point of True Piety 

In conclusion, the relation between 
theology and piety deserves mention. 
In tlle great theologians of the church 
one always detects a close, yes indis
soluble, tie between theological reflec
tion and piety. This intimate bond is 
evident in the writings of Paul, Augus
ti ne, Calvin, Kuyper, Bavinck, Machen. 
And there should be such a tie. A 
true child of God is conscious of his 
utter dependence on God's grace and 
of his solemn duties of love and grati
tude at all times, whether he is at 
worship or sits in his study. 

And what is the focal point of true 
piety? It is that at which the child 
of Cod bows in humble adoration and 
simple trust before the living, al
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mighty, and sovereign triune God 
who is altogether holy, righteous, just, 
and loving. His piety is one of loving 
obedience to God through Jesus 
Christ, his Savior and Lord. 

Mter the apostle Paul has dwelt at 
length on God>s sovereign works in 
the election of his people and the 
rejection of those on whom he has 
not placed his Jove, he concludes his 
great discourse with a magnificent 
doxology in which the depths of 
theology and piety are perfectly fused. 
God's works of sovereign grace call 
forth this grand declnration: "0 the 
depth of the riches both of the wisdom 
and the knowledge of Godl how un
searchable are his judgments, and his 
ways past tracing out! For who hath 
h.llown the mind of the Lord? or who 
hath been his counsellor? or who 
hath firs t given to him, and it shall 
be recompensed unto him again? For 
of him, and through him, and unto 
him, are all things. To him be the 
glory for ever. A.men" ( Romans 11: 
33-36)_ 

Daane's distorted vision of the 
sovereignty of God not only throws 
the theological picture out of focus. 
It also seriously distorts that b lessed 
and robust godliness which is the 
focal point of true piety. 

In Conclusion 

In calling attention to Daane's dis· 

torted perspective on Christian Re
formed theology the writer does not 
mean to suggest that be is completely 
satisfied with the state of theology in 
the Church. Not at all. As intimated 
in the introductory part of this article, 
there are are.1.S where one can readily 
share Daane's concern for the vital 
character of the theological li fe of the 
Church. 

However, if we are to make prog· 
ress toward a more vital theology, 
a theology that is more existentially 
pertinent, then we shall have to begin 
with a true and sound understanding 
of what the Church has today. And · 
that true and sound understanding is 
lacking in Daane's evaluation, as this 
article has tried to point Out. Daane's 
distortions and free-swinging general
izations are of little help in meeting 
the ever-present challenge to the de
velopment of a more truly biblical, 
Reformed, and living theology. 

In the end one aspect of proper con
cern for the state of theology in the 
Church deserves mention. That con
cern has to do with the character of 
the spectacles through which Daane 
views the theological scene. A person 
can't help wondering; just where did 
Daane get those spectacles? [For the 
answer to this question read Rev. 
Joseph A. Hill's article in the January 
issue on: A Re·formed Reformed The
ology. - H. J. K.] 
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Refonned theology has always spo· 
ken of a limited atonement. The aton· 
ing death of Christ is efficacious only 
in,. reference to t.hose whom God has 
chosen unto salvation. In view of the 
limited character of the atonement, is 
it possible to speak of a universal 
offer of the gospel? Does God seri
ously offer salvation to those he does 
not intend to save? Can there be in 
the preaching of the gospel a genuine 
offer of salvation to the reprobate? 

The conclusion might be reached 
that a lim ited atonement precludes an 
unlimited offer of salvation. It might 
be supposed that the gospel offer as 
well as the atonement is limited by 
the divine decree of election. How
ever, the gospel itself places no such 
stricture on its offer of salvation. The 
gospel presents a serious, well·meant, 
genuine offer of saving grace to both 
elect and reprobate sinners. In con· 
nection with this fact it may also be 
said that God desires the salvation of 
all men, the reprobate as well as the 
elect. Such is the main contention of 
this booklet by Professors Murray and 
Stonehouse of Westminster Theologi. 
cal Seminary. 

The theological problem involved 
in the free offer is a difficult one, espe
Cially for the Reformed theolOgian 
who emphas izes the sovereign charac
ter of divine grace, In order to deal 
decisively with this problem we must 
bear in mind the distinction between 
the secret will and the revealed will 
of God. God's secret will includes his 
decree of election and reprobation, 
while his command that all men every
where should repent and believe on 
the Savior is revealed in the gospel. 
Thus, God's wiII includes both a de
cretive and a preceptive aspect, the 
one secret and the other revealed. 
However, God's decree and his pre
cept are not two contradictory or in
dependent wills, but rather the one 

incomprehensible will of God is ex
hibited to us in two ways, as Calvin 
explains. 

Sil1ce the divine will is manifold in 
its content and manifestation, it can
not be simply said that God does not 
will the salvation of those whom he 
sovereignly decreed to pass by with 
the invincible activity of his saving 
grace. It is the Father's good pleasure 
to impart his grace efficaciously to 
those whom he has /;,riven the Son. But 
it is the Father's good pleasure that 
his grace be freely offered to all men. 
According to God's decretive will God 
wills to pass by some with the gift of 
salvation, and yet his revealed will in 
the gospel offer is that he wills that 
these sinners be saved. 

This vexing problem is handled in 
a most helpful way. The authors show 
their colors as able exegetes in dealing 
carefully with about a dozen passages 
which express an ardent desire on the 
part of God for the salvation of the 
impenitent and reprobate. These pas
sages show that the doctrine of sover
eign electing grace in no way pre
cludes a genuine offer of salvation to 
all sinners in the prcaching of the 
gospel. It is further shown that "in 
the free offer there is expressed not 
simply the bare preceptive will of 
God but the disposition of loving
kindness on the part of God pointing 
to the salvation to be gained through 
compliance with the overtures of gos
pel gmce" (p. 4). 

The study of this problem has val
ues for both dogmatics and practical 
theology. Reports from England indi
cate this booklet has stirred up a lively 
controversy there among conserva
tives. It has been feared that aid and 
encouragement have been given to 
Arminianism by tltis booklet. In 
America also the long st.'lnding debate 
on common grace, which comes to a 
focus in the question of the free oifer, 
has been renewed by the appearance 
of this booklet. Some readers who 
hold Professors Murray and Stone
house in high esteem as Reformed 
theologians believe that some of their 

statements border on the Arminian 
view of free grace. It is possible that 
some readers who are more or less un
reformed in their thinking may draw 
Arminian inferences from certain 
statements found in this booklet. To 
be sure, one always runs the risk of 
being misconstrued when stating the 
truth. But there can be no justifica
tion for "erring on the safe side" when 
stating the truth, in order to prevent 
possible misconstructions, if in erring 
one must state less than the truth. No 
doubt those who have emphaSized the 
sovereignty of divine grace exclusively 
while denying the free offer of divine 
grace have erred on the safe side, but 
we believe that they have erred seri
ously. 

Free grace is sometimes virtual1y 
denied in an effort to avoid Hyper
Calvinism. On the other hand, free 
grace is often emphaS ized over against 
Arminianism. These two points of 
view are like two rocky cliffs, between 
which the water is very deep. We can 
stecr a safe course between them only 
if we are guided by Scripture all the 
way. Surely, this is one of the deep 
things of God which is really incom
prehensible to man. God's thoughts 
are not our thoughts, and when 
men attempt to bring Cod's thoughts 
within the range of their own under
standing they must in the last analysis 
reduce God to the fin ite categories of 
human logic. The apparent dualism 
between electing grace and a univer
sa l offer, insoluble to human reason, 
serves to remind us of the depth and 
richness of divine wisdom. This in 
turn elicits ollr praisc and worship. 
(d. Romans lL33) . 

On the side of practical theology it 
can be said without fear of contradic
tion that the Reformed faith has al
ways taken seriously the h"uth of the 
free offer of the gospel. And yet it is 
to the shame of some Reformed 
chmches that they have not always 
been the most active in the evangel
istic mission of the church. And so it 
must be affirmed once again that Cal
vinism's emphasis on the sovereignty 
of divine grace in predestination, 
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when rightly understood, does not of the implications of the "free offer" church to take more seriously the 
sti£le evangelism but rather stimulates should be a real stimulus to true evan* great commission of her Lord. 
evangelism. We believe that a study gelism, and should also incli.ne the JOSEPH A. HILL 
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